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HEW will'study sex discrimination c'harge
by Kathy

'

Bet1i

The Department of Health,
Education. and Weifare has
sent a letter acknowledging
com plaii:.s ~ the St. Cloud
chap~- the Women' s
· Equality Action
lcag"ue
(WEAL) against SCS and
Pres. Charles Graham.
The COmplaints were filed
weeks-ago with HEW and
the Equal Employment Opportunity
· Commission

If probable cause is found. She said the fi gure is probably
HEW will try to negotiate for higher now.
informal changes in the hiring
policy; If negotiations fail. the
Several women have been
EEOC has the right to sue . appointed to admini St rative
positions a t SCS. sa id
" I don .-t think it will go that Graham. He explained the
far," said Andrzejewski.
asistant dean of the School of
Liberal Arts and Sciences is a
Pres. Graham said he had woman. He also said that the
not been informed of a ny news bureau and publications
specific charges, just those in directors of Information Sera press release ~y WEAL. • vices are women.

" We are following both the say that "wi1hin the state
letter and the spirit of the college ~ystcm. e:ll!h inst itu •
state collge policy ," sa id tion shall have as it s goal a
Graham.
faculty that reflect s at euch
The Minnesota State Col- ' level at least the percentage of
lege System, in its affirmative women and minorities comaction policy statement , .says pleting graduate degrees and
that "the state college system · · se eking co ll ege teac hin g
shall make a detefmined effort positions within the respect ive
to seek out, hire and promote disciplines r eprese nted at
minority and women faculty each college.
a nd staff."
At present. there arc no
The statement goes on to ' women deans at SCS.

tW'l

(EEOC), according to WEAL

co-chairpersori Julie Andrzejewski. The
complaints
charged SCS and Graham with
sex discrimination in . hiring
practices.

Andrzejewski said Graham
should hav e been notified
within IO days after the
complaints were filed.

G~aham ·said he felt the
college was complying with
the state college syst em
affirmative· action policy, but
Andrzejewski sai d the that it was difficult to find
acknowledgment by HEW•is a women for administrative
first because HEW has a · positions.
• reputation of being lackadaisical in
acknowledging
Andrzejewski cited figures
complaints. The next step will from HEW which showed that
be an investigation of the durihg the years 1960 to 1969
college to see if th'ere is about 12.9 percen t of
pro bable cause for the -do ctorate s inEducation Ade,omplaints . • --•-:<>. ministration wel!t to wom~n.

'Rent problem help planned for students
partment and Tri Cap, a
community organization which
aids tenants.
"The re was no le gal aid
society in St. Cloud ." Webb
Mac Webb, THC st udc'nt sa id, "and no place for
organizer , said that the Center student s to. go with th e ir
hopes to ed ucate st ude nts housing problems. There was
about tenant s" rights and to n nee d for a specific
act as a referra l service for, organ ization to haudle those
those needing legal help. The problems."
Center also hopes to coordinate efforts between students
" Our ultimate goal." Webb
and city organizations, such as said . " is really to do away
· the Hou sin~ lnspectiofi De- with the need for THC."
A tenant Help Center (THC)
is being organized on campus
to aid st ude nts with their
rental problems.

It is likely that THC will
become more involved with
the community in the future .
Webb said.
"We'd al so •like to have an
attorney represent our organi•
za1ioh. son of like MPIRG."
Until fund s for 1'HC are
appropriated, the orga niZat ion
will establish its headquancrs
in the MPIRG office in
Atwood.

MPl RG. protests
Coltege :Boa rd dee is ion
-'
by Mary Joy Ragle

The Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group has
announced that it filed a suit.
Friday, M~rch 1, against the
Minnesota State College
Board on behalf of Dennis E.
Erickson , a 21 year-old
·student at Bemidji State
. College, in order to allow him .

J

now reads. "Any J)er~ n who imprisonment for 10 days in
shall introduce upon, or have the county jail."
·
in his possession upon. or in
If ·th e court s hould detera ny school ground, or any
schoolhouse or school build- · min e that the curre nt
ing, any spiri1 ous or malt Minnesota law docs not apply
11quors. except for expen- tO state colleges. the State
ment s in' laboratories , shall be College Boa rd will COl),vcne
guilty of a mi.sdemea nor. the and au thori ze liquor on state
minimum punishment where- 'college ca~puses. Jon JensThat law, a 19_13 statute. . of shall be a fin e of S25 or . void. MPIRG anorncy . . said .

to possess and consume liquor
in his dormitory room o·n
campus.
MPIRG fil ed its complaint
for a declaratory judgment on
the grounds t~~t. the_pre~ent
state law proh1b1tmg liquor on
schoolhouse grounds does not
apply to state colleges.

.

'

'

Student on ·SCB passes in Capitalby Roy Everson
A bill creat ing a ninth
. directors hip on the State
College Board , to be filled by a

student or rece nt graduate ,
has passed both houses of the
state legislatu re.
Because of minor differ-

ences in t he lang uage.
however. an add1t1onal vote
mu st be taken before the bill
ca n be sen t to Governor '
Wendell Anderson.

The .House author, Rep.
Rus·sell Sta nt on. sa id he
expects no problems in getting
the bill passed and signed by
AndcrSQ!l before the current
scssiOn e nd s.

The SCB adopted ge neral
. guidelines for regulation of

~~~~~b:~.

~~::vuosl~s s~~~
marized the g uidelin es as
follow s:

I. Slate colleges themselves
must not sell or furnish liquor
to a ,,J body.

2.
Any
persll n who
possesses or consumes liquor ·
on s1ate·co11egc campuses will
assum e all risk and li ab ility for
damage o.r inju ry to persons or
p,ropcn y.
3. The nCw liquor law will
app ly tu those studcn1 s on
campus ltsi ding in privately
leased room s in rc s'id c nce
halls and. who arc 18 years .of
age-or older.

Outdoor activity seminar set
The SCS Journeyme n are
ponsoring a n outdoor pro•
ram work.shop t he fir s t
weeke nd df spring quarter.
March 29.
Bob O'Hara. a Tundre
e xplo re r . wi ll b eg in the
weekend of events with a slide
prese ntation of h iS canoe
e xpedit io n do wn th e Back
Rive r of the Northwe st
tcrrito.ry.
Speakers and . demonstra-

4. Sta te college presiden ts
Under the provisions of the
bi11. th e Governor will wou ld have the au thori ty to
nominate• a s tate co lle ge allq.w po sse s s ion 1i. nd contions on backpacking, moun• Rogoshcski wi ll speak on his st uden1 or a graduate of less su mption of liquor on other
tain climbing a nd snow-shoe• experie nces in kayaek ing in than one yea r to.fill a two-year camp us gro u nds. exce ptin g
ing will be fe atured Saturday. the Olympics in Mun ich. The rather 1han the usual six-year academic and a1hktic buildw~ckCnd will close with Gary term.
lni;:~.
Mar'ch JO. Beginning at 3: 15
p.m. events such as bicycling. Grimii)'s speech on the Mount
· Sta nton said thal stude nt s - S. Thei-e .mus1 be; no use of
backpacking. canoeing, cro~s- McKinley .exped ition.
arc con s um e rs and s hould public funds by these coll eges
country skiing. kayack ing and
."
Th C events arc free ; a nd ,th erefore have a rcpresenta• to fu f' njsh liquor.
rape lling will be open for
tivc
to '!.improVc the quality of
MPJRG "Con1 ei1d s tha t th e
open'
to
:\l!.
Th
i::..
J~
,urncy
n,en
an yone. That e ve nin g a
·siatC College Board fail s· to
banquet ·and slide presenta- mee t· in Atwood e very the produ<.1 they l"ecc'ive...
A .Similar bi ll which would afford Erickson th e "right to
ti on of a co ll ege outdoor. Tuesda \'· at 7 p.m. Fbr more
information call th e ou1ings create a stude nt position on pos~e~s. u~e and d m~un1c
program w ill be give n.
the Uni versit v of Minn esota 1iqt1or~ in ~hi ;; •.re~ id,cncc hall
{ern: er at 3288.
Boa rd·of RegCn t!> fa ilCd in the rno111 '.{;1'i.id 1 de prive, h im of
10
Hom,c.
·
~qu;II prt'11cctiou of the l:1i, , . · ~
wi~ 11
:~,dev~~1\~ (

b~u~1;;•;c;.

--

<

\
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Court decision favors tenant in eviction suit
by Muy Joy Raiet
Th ~ Minn esota Supreme
Coun handed down a decision
in favor of a SCS stude nt
Wednesday, Feb. 20, in • a
conti nuing landlord-tenant
su'it filed by James T. Haaf of
St. Cloud.
Terry Sluss. defendant in
the case and ABOG president
at SCS. and his attorney, Jon
Jensvold of MPIRG, had
appealed the case as a resu lt
of a decision by the Hon.
Judge Willi~m Lorette at the
County Coun Hou se _in Elk
River.
Sluss had requested a trial
by jury at a hearing held in Elk
River on Feb. IS. Lorette ruled
Sluss must post S500 bond
within nin e days of that
hearing or automatically w:tive
his right to a tria l by jury. If
Sluss did not come up will} 01.e
bond money. Lorette sa id he
p lanned to h ea r the case
him self, without a jury.
Sluss and his attorney
contended .L. judge's decision was 111 viotation of a

defendant's basic right to trial
by jury. The case was brought
to the State Supreme Court.

this w;s the or igin al oral
contract made between ten•
ants and !a'ndlord.

A Writ of Prohibition was
issued to Lorette by the Court,
preventing the judge from
forcing Sluss to come up with
the S500 bond . The Supreme
Court judges ru led that
Lorette's decision was unfair
to Sluss , that requiring Sluss
to put up a S500 bond would
impose undue financi 11l hards hip upon him and the
decision violated Sluss's right
to trial by jui-y.

Sluss also said the e~ict ion
by Haaf is a ietaliatory action
taken by the landlord as a
re sult of co nflict s that
occu rred earlier in Jan uary.

Haaf, Sluss·s landlord, had
fil ed the suit early in February
in behalf of Jathem. Inc .. of
which he is president. Haaf
said that Slu ss owes hi'm S100
rent for .a house located at
111 3 4th Ave . S.

·'.(bo ut a week b efo re
Christmas." Sluss said, " I
called the Housing Inspection
Department. l had made
complaints to the landlord on
three previous occasiom1 about
there not being enough hot'
water .to take a shower."
According to Sluss, Haaf had
made no attempt to correct
this prob lem·, des pit e th e
complaints.
·

Hou s ing and electrical
inspections were made by the
, Sluss said he and fo ur other St. Cloud city de partments in
roommates, in January. had
rented the house for S250.
Two Of the five men moved out
of the house that same month .
When the rent became due
Feb. I. Sluss said the three •
remaining te nants owed Haaf
S50 apiece . or S150. Sluss said

lat e December and early
January. Sluss sa id . City
Housing Inspectors were not
able to inspect the hot water
heater as it was ·rocked up, he
sa id. Both the hou sing
!~:~:~~s s:rd~ ~~::;:~ri~~
electrical wiring in the house
was unsatisfactory.
,
"About J3nuary ts:" Sluss

landlord later that day.

I

" I told him (Haaf) that'until
we received proper notice of
evic'i ion, · we wouldn't be
moving," Sluss said.
According to Sluss, the rent
mon'ey conflict began on
February 1 when Haaf
delivered a handwrittc;n eviction notice to the tenant .

~~~1::e'~!!,8;ft~e~~;d H:~!!!; . H~af .d~manded the rent
inspection Depa rtment that due for Febrtla_ry and said he
electrical repair, would have would be 6ack to collect it later
to be....-made on the house."
that day , Sluss said. Haaf
never showed up . according to
In the afternoon of that Sluss.
same day. Sluss sa id. Haaf
came over to th e house and
Sluss mailed SISO (for three
told one of the tenants that he tenants) to Haaf the · next ·
(Haaf) wanted them out of the week.
·
house immediately becau se
" On th e afternoon Of
"he didn't want troubl e• February 12 I received a
makers. ··
_
summons to appear in court,"
Sluss said he .e811ed the Sluss said.
·
•
~
✓

No Chronicle
With the advent of fin al exams, projects. mid-terms to make
up , and incompletes from last quancr to rush to com'plc1e
before it is the time ~to. leave for Florida, Acapulco, Apple
Valley. Blaine or Ely to spend spring break before ii is time to
rush back to St. Cloud to go through drop-add for spring quarter
on March 25, tt>-_c Chronicle ends a quarter of publication with
this issue; hOwever. the Chronicle will resume publicat ion on
April 2.

Wh••I■ Far H•alth Bike
.
Shop
B.ikes & Repatr~
16 S. 21st Ave.

252-23~
Terry Sluu

GR~r~TEL
SALOON

11:

i. ~~~-.

· flli•t141ay ~

WOODS"

DODO~

NEXT WED~ FRI~ SAT.

OJDO=-

i=====;=1

IIAPN

HOUR
4-7

plus
great classic
, movies
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Be here •
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Downstairs, Downtown
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Come to bat for
the Chronicle
Sports E~itor: $10_
0pe; _quarti •·
..... . -...-.

A

1

;
l
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. :'.

Jud9, .· K.ara.~e:. ·no . m~gic, only hard ·work
-

J

-~ • -·

••

•

••

•

~.

But there is hope in clearing
.
up the myriad misconceptions
K~eceeyiii! Kung Fu .". .
Yoga a nd trasccndental that seem to run so rampant.
Judo .. . Akaido ... Jujit su... meditation classes popping up Here at St. Cloud we have a
Karate ... Bruce Lee ... Fists of like bean sprouts, judo and Judo Club and Karate Club
fury ... David Caradine ... Odd ka r ate clubs burgeoning. "taught by competent instrucjob. Ear piercing screams. What does .it mean?
tors well ve rsed in Oriental
cement blocks being slice_d in
tradition and method!>.
half with bare h ands ;
Weste rn arrogance dimin - .
death-d ea ling finger s a nd ishing? Possible but improb- _ The magical and mysterious
toes. 98 pound old ladies able.
a re qui ck ly disp.e ll ed . by
throwing big. ugl y pur se watching' judo instructor Mike
snatchers through brick Wa ll s,
Look how the Oriental . C:lrlson ·adn karate ·intr.ueior
monkey s uit s with funn y martial arts are portra}'ed by Tom Strange.
colored belts.
th e.media. Revenge ! If a bully
'"'
\
kicks sand in your face at the
Nc.w s tudents in both
Western socie1y. so long beach order your "How to di.asses Often quit after the·
gloating narciss ist. now at- master the secret s of Orie?tal fir st few lessons because t_hcy
. rnally delvin g into Ea ste rn
Judo I Karate
phil osophy. mys ti cis m a nd
\
Coi:itinued on pa_ge 18
sport ? f).n -affi rmatiye_ (!11 all the siob.
byTfm Holte

three counts.

~!~~~g ~:c~~~~\~~~~I:

Strang attKkl_Wetist,er wlth :ii r,ound_houH kick 10 the h..d .

·__.;--... .

J

Opinions

[

And now the envelope please.~.~-~-~-~--~~~~-

•

.

After much deliberat ion, the Academy of
Chronicle Editors present t_h e Ch ronni es, the

quancrl)' awards to ncwsmakers .

,,

-.

,·,

11
)

"Can You =I'ell Me Wher~ the ;Education. Bililding·
Is?" award.
',. ;•: ·,:.

To ·John Pritchard, curre.nt vice-president _of. the

To· Bill Radovich, vice-president for Administratlon and Planning, the ''Sure Glad the ~now is
Melting, Now We Can Finish the Mall " award.
' To Sea ls and Croft's, the "Sorry We're Late But
We did Pray All The Way From Philadelphia'.'
nward.
To all presen tly SAC-funded organizations, the "J
Wonder Which Of Us ls Going To Be SAC'd This
Year" award.

Student Component A~sembly •and president of the
SCA as of the beginning of Spring quarter, the ''Why
Docs Joe Opatz Want To Be a Normal Student?"
.award. .
'
'Fhe " Ach du Lieber, Vat Das Dis Mean?" award
goes to Chancellor Mittou,r because although he may
not deserve an award, .he does ·deserve mentioning.
To David Jerde , presid.e nt of the College Senate,
the " Congratulatio'ns There's Been Two MeetingS
and No Deaths Yet " award. r

To tht Student Activities Committee, we award ·
To Darryl Frick. unsuccessful candidate for Sno
e nough aspirin to li ve through Excedrin Headache
Daze Queen, the " You Can't Fight Tradition ..
No. I through $500,000.
award .
To Joe ,Opatl., retirihg president of the Student
To the student body of SCS, the "Who's Going to
Compon ent Assembly. who after three years ·of
involveme nt in s1ttdent government has decided to Be the First Person to Streak Across the Mall at
return to being n nornlRl student ,' we award the 11:40 a:m. on a Monday? " award.

:•queen t':mdid:uc for Sno Daze. on the grounds of st udent movements that will deve lop the 1(!'.i'd'ership
sexism .
needed for student rights alld demands.

[___
Le_tt.....,;.;..,_e_r-s_]
SCA •, nco·mpetency
reason for resigning

Totht:-Hlt\M>t

I e nt ered a rc~idfion in oppositi9n of student Thus , this lett er is my formal resignation from the
me mbership on P~ G rah am's Faculty Allocation Student Component Assembly.
Rc,•icw Board. staling th3t students should never be
s pli1 bct,,·ccn facuhy an'd administration, instead
Brod Smlth
Past SCA member
·requcs1ing l'Ollc«i<e bargaining for faculty position.
All my efforts wcrc- lost to petty fears, of disturbing
Organizer~Y_o ung Socialist Alliance
th
:~t;: h:::~ 28 meeting was my final effon to
.. Implement -:hangc in the SCA. l in1roduccd a

~-~-

rcs$.,lutiqn· in sup port of the Wounded Knee
Dclcndcn1s.critki, ingthcU.S.g?vcrnmcn1for1heir

Slm."C f1tlt "f 1~ :\. I hil\l'C been a mcntM:r uf the
Student \Hn1hmcnt A~-scmbt:,• (SCA) and its
· l)f'citC\."C S\\t, the Stul.tcnt Senate. t hl\"C h:ad anlpl~
~~,~ett1.."C in th~ pl\ t ro panid~tc ln Uf&&nlutions
Mh,~h lt-S thl)

:~r::.

0

J

I \\~S ~le..."t'C\l h) tht SCA, the on~• e~ndidatc wit.h a
1)l~1"-.w·n1, 't'h1': 1>l.11funn l~ld t"1\\'n ~uhlcllncs that I
hl\'\'.: ttk"\l "-' h,1"'-' "' within the SCA. ln gcnen.l. thc1)1Atfl..\ti\1 ~,,~ fut- 1!1f'CUtt t..,lntrol" ol the rollcgc
~~1t"' h~· :«uden11: Ind f-at:U~•. ud fur t~ 1,,."'0llc:ac
1..,mmmn-C~· .h ) \"'(X~nl~ ind iupll')rt struggles lite
,h< \J"""'1 F.,,,, \\\,na,«· b.\)'>-'00 ,-,£ gnpc, and
km,,~. ~r1,t t°"i~n 1 ~ ,-. and tM Woondcd
~l'K"'C, rlAIS.

l

"h~\ "(:

,'ti1~'\x-,J 1h~ S . A tt\t\~sh-lllt ~ • term fl)t

\ts " n1h~ ll,t.1mt~ d\ua,-,®tl'CS \It.i ll\ .adm1l'l1'$l1'.ah\1~.\\l\'t".a-..~ . '{Pt-cs. Gr.Aha.m's .a~Wt'C \"tt~
)X\\\~\ tll~ ~~tc ~'1•t\H'C inJ Sl.ttc C..'\11~
t""">n

~\.A l'\~, }

.

l \.\'lnt\n\\All_, \'l\'lnmt ~n tl\at -n.,, ,,._"tt"~t s....~
...._-tikvctn<'.1'11 ~\t-.."'h AS ft-«. tultl\\rl ,'f 2'4-b...'Ut ..'.:hilJ
,'Ate '-~t'<'ni, ._'An he .~Y-c-tt-,.'\ M $1\:1\\onts •'Tlb.,ut ~
~ \ .\. ~,1nhi~ int.., ., ~1 \1-\..""'!11 •'f).~nlutlo.'\n -~hlc
\\f i« ,tin.,:, ~\hX"flts t\)\\ Ar..h 1h<:c\t ~Jci..· ,\cma.nds..
tn~, , h,1 \ ,c -.'l"l n~--o.-1 the ~,· ,4, 's mMar:lo.'otJ)h.~
,-n'M .An ,~,1n\ut"'m 1ha1 ~. \)f'I~ ,..A.j'-ihk ,'\f f'U:.-::n\8
~ Yl:,k~ h- \'\ft ,i~ 1 ,\tf ,\f1-.,•1tl't,\-..~ \1.k:n1 ,,\n~r.11'\"t"('CS...

.

~~.:~d;~ To the editor:

.

=

s~~~~:t~~

p

S("CI;

ffit" rc--1.1~\\,,tlJ .
.

. l 11:·11.1\.-c-d

,
•
()U1 n.,1

~~·~1~~::,. ~~1t~1~ ,~~~~~~1:1~~
1

· .

-:..

N-,·.au~(' l

·

.
bd"(":d

"m.a1nti1_, ··

th(' 0-mn~,._. ~..adlin_: · .~s~ro).

~ ..'i.,:,,J tb C' n m(' r,, f\b~

~rnd~l'l!

~ TI ;.'\~.S.ni....~tl,'\n .11~., ti ,'l.\n; f'-,"':T"t'n l ai,

lb

thC'

\ . -\ f!': r-.'\,I!,;h,, .11

1t,: ••:-:-: rin -: :·s.11 l ..,, il! ,;:,"°r .~hsm~r ~ m 1ht' :,.l':\ )I : h r
~C ~ .,,,--,. n-.x .~'!-,i:n..:-:- r: '<l 'in t-r r-t<pl:i .":-'.~ b • ·,,: ilr-1 ·•

'\\o.ill ~(' ~ ~TI(' s-r,ri:n ~ ~u.a rt:-r. ! T~ •-r-hn~
~

t'

~h j ¥&~

1

,,"\,uht thc-n . t,.c dl"~rl:_1,·
r

Pi:t' :-rnl ~\ "1\

m .' Jl.f'Jlhk .,~ ~1,. n ,·\h ~ 1,; }.£,--,,; ~l.i:":11
., •• .., ,. ,,~.: -. ? , ., , \ .- •'•111 ¼,,( 'S. o!'S ! ,1, T,').,: r-., !' f ., :-.p.\ !.S."\! I.
1•

1

b":~u~t "'I ~m"
i.l,fl1 ,,f ll!r 1
11 ;-clti11\,ii1"
:1ltc•l'r,\ .

m.11 ,'il" f(I,$. ~

.,,~ s.;,,;a~ r-.,n

1i:; (i;~·,.~~ ~:1~~'~~l1'~l~r~!:~~~:e:.!~;

~~~~~.;,:.~

:1 ' 1111h'l't~i1y ·1h1H1 :1 ~1~1C ,\lllt'.t,,t1': , 1 d~,ubt that such·
111:1!>:,:h ~ fin ~111di1l :tnd llef'8,,,mCl 1..· hin!t.'.!es will' occur
II i1h \11 lh l" u Nrf\11 1; 1,.. sln,'C' •~ ,h~ ;1\'tu~l fun1..'1i,l n an.d

1'111
IY'f'IY'"C-111:IIIW'

cil,~ t._, ~ i .a.:-. ~ " '
'i'""~ . , s.,· tM l e ~"X'-\ .,~IJ'mv<' f,"1)."l•'N . l f-f';.'\\.•c•~ ,: ~ (.'Al'tl ~ • .'"('S.\ . fN..~,l'I.." t~.a: thti- . s.Tt--• ·, ..k
l

·

·
.
'
I would like to respond fo Dean Arms"trong 's letter
By not C\'Cn oonsidcring 1he molion. the SCA of ~arch I in the Chronicle.
turned their b.s.cks on 1hc students hcrc- who hn.vc
shown suppon .10 -the Wounded Knee dcfcndcnts
A university is a rcsci! rch and teaching institution.
(U\."'Cr 500 ,,•;1itc:d o,-er two hours to hear · Dennis A graduutc program offering a wide variety of M.A.
&nts spc-21.: here t'C\.'Cndy), turned their "backs un 1111d Ph .D. degrees rc01rcts this commitment to
the: ()ppresskm n.stl\-c Amerksns hiwc ~ i\•cd ever research . At St. Cloud State College faculty
S\nc-c white n\en foot lWCr, snd turn('d their b:acts on nwmhcrs arc hired for. teaching nnd teaching onl)':
an Issue th:it sh,luld havc be-en SI IC!ISI discussed, in :my rcsc11rd1 whkh is "cond uc1cd is minimal and
the interests t'f stude nts a nd th e St. ChlUd pcriµhcrul to th eir offi cial duties. ThC co11f"'.:!,e can be
1,.'3mmunt1y.
_
1>lcmied or it s " hobby .roscan::h" in.,the .past ._ Bu~
. .
. . ·
un1il th e fncult)' :nc gl\lcn reductions in class loads
I \\¥.t.lkc-d out after th,s msensh1yc and l\p:H hl·t k 1"' th ey .::a n UcVotc themselves to serious . Jong-term
:a...-, b~· thc- m~ji.~ , ()f scnst()rs:, not bc..-ausc or A rt'Sc1u·rh lntcrcs"u,;, the sb.e of th'c college. the
'"d\i\dlAAness.'" *S Mr. Tc.mt'C.' dc!i~rihcd in his lt lh,•r, t\lmplCidty qf Its a.::adcmlc progra ms, ' and,_ its
but N'\.~~uS<" ..,f the t•,-c.nts ,)f tht• p,ut , dis~us1cd . or)ol:11117.1ul,1n "rt' l"suffi~h:., 11 t: I think . to redefine S<'.:S
as :t unh•crslty .
·
·
The SC -'. h.as pnwcn th~t it is :m M~:1ni1 .1!11,11
·
.
.
~idt-J ~~ ··Mld:-C'~' ~foust" " pcninc-.s.s a nd is 1h,; . If' tc1t1.,'.hln),! ,h!rtfs arc rcdutt"d, 'N!Sc.".Srch o.rie nted ·

SCA.

:f{~::~~ot~~l~~:~:t~':~;

Reason beh"In d 'U'
•
status not SU ff",c,ent

\I

Jlh 1l1r

· H,\ f't"folh . " hr n I

.

.

· ·IJ:14,."1.llf\'ogekr

~ .\ r.1 lslahl L•1,,(w,.,~,w-,lf C~'t:':3'Ph~
lf>lt"'N___...;---

, t",Wl l\l~M,.._i ~n ~~ 5

,
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::~ici;::~s

Leu.,. · ·

;~;~;::·~ ihne
h~: dnob~~!~ ti:; ~:~~t:s~~i=j~i~f;1vi~3 ~h:~:e;:~v:r 1;.g~~i~~
usuallpirfo~individuallyorTnsmall groups.
. ill a war they didn't believe in. was ye ry difficult.

Continued from page 4

Marathon -dancers
give· more,than feet

I expect my" rellow students ai SC~ to e·ngage in·
some of this activity. SCS is _known as a swi nging
schc,,ol and we must not let any orthem thar Southern
schools outdo us. The only edge they have is the
To the edJto; :
weather, but as the weather turns warmer here . I am
confident that my . cohorts will rise to the occasion.
The Mar.ithon Dance For Dimes raiSed over
Running in itself is one of the freest forms of exercis
S2,600 to aid the March of Dimes in their fight ' and to run freer (with nothing on) must be even more
against birth defects. This sum of money represents
stimulating .
·
a total i_nvolyeltleflt on the part p(:S;QS
4 ttie ""\ .., ~ ~) :- . :•· .f.
.. ;, • ~ _. ·.
comm'unrty. n,~ ._.,~,-,,_~ .. . .,." .. ;-}l}'_,. ...,>\:",...'-· ~-; .,; I:,~ . o.nly ~•Y -ttiar ,_m t_tle) ~ak.e o~ ~1ole~~ on
.
campuse~ I cieem this act1v1ty edtfymg 1f not
But , that 's not supposed to happen. You're not
uplifting. I urge my fellow classmates to participate.
s upposed to be able to reach out to the
Establishmeatcand -;find• over: 20 businessmen who
J. Frank
are willing to back. a dozen college stude nts trying to. . ,
Graduate atu4ent
.
on~y for aW~rthy cause. You aren't supposed
bl~ tolast, people to dance continuously for 48
~
on ta •. weekend • and r-&et •36 enthusiastic
replies. ·

.

.

I

.

.

A plea for donated food was sent out to the ARA
Food Service and area restaurants. We had enough
sandwiches, · fruit, , pizza, -hamburgers, a nd
beverages to feed dozens of hungry dancers for the
entire·weekend.
Voiunteers poured into Eastman Hall throughout
1he 48 hours to help play records, sweep floors , and
do anything to he lp in the cause. Three area bands
interrupted their busy weekend schedules to rock
around th e clock and keep dancing fee.t moving.
And then there were the dancers. 26 of- whom
finished, whose stami na, determination, and unity
were an in spiration for so very many. When the
mu sic slOpped in Eastman Ha ll, that Sunday evening.
the shouts wh ich e rupted were not from relief. but
from knowing. in some small way, that a difference
1,ad been made.
· ~
Speaking for thC? Marathon Dance Committee. I
wish to thank all those who make the Marathon
Dance For Dimes a reality. Thank you for caring.
9!sau.!..e of you , ~IJ.a.t wasn) ~upposed to happen ,
did ~appen ~
IT•,

·. ,,

DaveWarg
Chairman Marathon Dance ComrQlttey

How -abouf a little
streaking at SCS? .
;

To the editor:
For" thoSC of yOu who don't know "Yhat the ·latest
college cr3ze is. ii'S streaking-the act of running
across the college campus nude (or as the Irish
woul~ say, "withow' a .bloomin ' stitch on ").

Gas -rationing better
.than ·inflated prices
To the editor.
' Our president has stated he wants no gasoline
rationin&:, He states "We have an energy problem."
The oil companies state " We want more money."

Amid this gigantic farce students say nothing!
Well. fellow st udents I can't make tip your minds of
what to do. But if you feel that we are being had by
big business, now i~ the time to speak out .

If an oil shortage · exists, we must demand
rationing before prices increase again. If not, we
must expose, as never before, the grave crimes
against the American people. The crimes are
explotation in 'the first degree.

After all. what crime have the' draft dodgers
committed? Were they wrong not to fight in a war
that technically was never declared? Looldngj,ack at
Vietnam we can see much of what our government
did was wrong, which means draft dodgers were
right long befor_e our nation 's leaders.
Jf amnesty is gr4nted, as it sould bC, the
governme nt would be showing that when it has
made a mistake it still has somt: righteousness left in
it to correct that mistake. If draft dodgers are: tried
and sentenced, as our ex-vice:eresident, a criminal
l:imself. believed so strongly they should be. the
government is showing itself worthy of the distrust
being plac;ed in it. When a man isn't a criminal. as
draft dodgers certainly aren't, there is no r\!ason h>
treat him like one, as our government is curre ntly
doing

Chuck Collings
Freshman, Accounting m.r

Dorm non-smokers
deserve more rights
To the editor:
Con siderable progress has been made concerning
the rights of non-smokers . Smoking is now
prohibited in several lfosiness offices. auditoriums ,
and sim il ar public buildings. Res1aurants and
airlines also arc sett ing aside separate sections for
those who wish to smoke. Laws arc being passed
giving non-smokers the right to clean. smokeless air
in public places . I . for one, greatly :ippreciate these·
· progressive steps taken to in sure a cleaner
environment. However. why limit this ' luxury of
clean a'ir to public areas.

Bruce Merten
Freshman

_

_..

~

_

I feel we should also have a say concerning
smok ing in our dorm roons .'1 would mu ch rather live
in a room that smells fresh· and clean, than in the
st uffy, stale smoke filled room I presC!ntly reside in. I
wou ld feel muc~ bc~ter if I cou ld put my c,l?th~s on
a nd not smell hke I ve been through the (:h1cago

• ShOU Id not
A.mer,ca
forget ~raft
dodgersr.,•.-·
~

The revolting smell isn"t the on ly "d,awback·.
Another inconvenience is the half-fill ed ashtrays that
sit arQund just waiting to be knocked over. Ashes
,tlave to be one of the worst messes to clean up,
espcially off of sheets.

To the editor:
To many Americans the Vietna~ War is a s ubject
which is over and done with. However. there is one
aspect of the ,11ar which has not been settled. That is
the questi_on of amnesty. What is going to be done
for the American men who are either in jail or in
Cana~a because they refused to flight? What is their
punishment going to be?
'..

The view our government holds. or at 1east the
view of many of our high ranking officials, seems to
be that draft dodgers should be tried and sentenced.
To grant amnesty is totally unfair to those who did go
blish 'a nd da"shing over the grbu nd of her institution. to Vietnam and fight. But I don't agree with this
'
A gl'Oup·of guys after ~itnessing h~r debut.· removed .view. ·
th eif d u~;;~~~:p~~s:uoo.,her. ,. 1
•
Many war veter~ns would probably .be the first to

m~~e:~i:!~ ~e~~ :::~~:)~ ~~::rrj:~~ ~~
a SouthCm campus sh'edding her clothes on a nearby

•NoW ·1,ti-usr. type ~ofi performancy is relatively agree that amnesty should be granted. Who
inll~nt. IN~volve~. no violence.,:n_o_co_p;.s_o_,_
·N_a_tio_n_•_I_•n_d_e_,s_•.;;;
t ~_ds_ ,_be_tt_e_,_th_e_cr_is_is_w_h_i_
ch_
co_n_fr_o_nt_
ed_ so

Goodbye andgood- luck
Although this s pring wiil bring the traditional
sportS of baseball, softball , golf and track ,. one
tradition in the world of SCS sports will be missing,
and that will .be Lance Cole ,• sports editor Of the
Chro~cle. for th~ past thi:ee and a half years .
No li!:OOd thing· lasts f,;m!ver , eSpecii llx when · 1he
plagues of student teaching i nd graduation strike . Iwould like to take.this Qpponunity to thank Lance for
· his years On the Chronicle staff. on behalf of myself,
m/ ~ aff. and the staff and .e~ito.rs of past yea rs.
(

·

P~ggy ~al.ken
Edlto'r-ln-chief

.

I believe it wou ld make life in the dorms more
pleasant and bearable if one thing was added to the
housing forms. That is a small box you can check
requestion a non-smoking roommate. Not only is this •
a means of helping to alleviate room changes due to
one roommate being unable to tolerate the smoke of
the ~ther, but it would also seem to be fairer tq .the
individual required to live in a dorm if he had some
say about the unpl~asant habits of his roommate.
Anne Frisk
Freshman

Letters
Continued on page 16"
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M()Ore, SherMXXi at Media Day

TV, radio personalities discuss careers
· am si mply a ncWs broadcaster moving more and· more into
which mean s I read the the nations newsrooms . When,
that happens, managers and
Radio stations have been in news ... Moore said.
station operators arc going to
great com pet ition since th e
a udience discovered the dial.
Moore said he has little to .pull in the ir wings, ·· Moore
he sa id. "Competitio n is the do with his .. Moore on said .
name of the game."
Sunday" program . "My sole
Censorh sip of radio stat ions
responsibility on that program
Th e bigge s t co mpe tition . is showing up."
-. usually has to do with th ·
music
being played over the
between television stations is
Censorship of the media is a pub.li e a ir wa ves, Sh e rwood
be tween the ir 10 p.m. news
big concern of both She rwood sa id .
program s . MOOrc said.
and Moore.
He asked if the radio
For 14 yen rs WCCO
Th e Federal Communica • stations have to be rcsponsibl.~
television wu s behind firSI ·
pl ilcc KSTP until WCCO tions Commission (FCC) is to the public who does nol
. changed to a new format in now in court over investiga tive li s ten 10 the s tation but
rep7..t ing done by television co mplains about drug songs.
1968.
sta~n s.
An elderly woman in the
MOorc sa id more a nd more
·: Fear. is that the FCC is a udie nce asked Sherwood if he
t1('WSl·astcrs arc journalists. "I
thought the lyrics "lay your
warm a nd fe nder body next to
mine·· were obscene
station.··

by Cindi Christle
Competition and money-

making arc the main objcc•
t ivcs ur rndio and television

s tation!>. according to Kob
• Sherwood or KDWB radio and
Da ve Mour e of WCCO
1dcv iSion.# both spcak\ ng at
Media Day Tuesday.

"Co mm ercials arc so me•
thing we want to have h,1 s of."
Sherwood s aid. To ge t
l'11111m crdals. :1 station first
must build a listc ncrship.

.. Everythin g we do is done
for a reason.·· Shcrwuoc\ said':'
··Every1 hing we du.is~onc to
kee n · vou from tu rninL! the
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Sunday ... 9-3

:~1~1;:~i;~~v~ft \:O~t;;;~:i~ing
·· When they say you ..fe
raising a n eyebrow, it may_ be
you• rc suppresSing a bllrp. "
Moore said.
Audience response to the
;magcs the two broadcasters
project is usually in the form
of lett ers.
"I rece ive 25 to 30 letters
pe r day••most of them writ~n ·
in crayon , .. Sherwood sa id .'
Mos! of the le tters he rece ives
is fan mail . he said ,

f·

' ' I get letters Trom 83 year
old women telling me l,ow
neat I am, .. Moore said.

~

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUOKS

OPEN 7. DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Division, St . Cloud

'

251.9840

· If you compare; ·_
. you'll sQlect ltna ...
-If y~u don't compare, .-· ..
-don't ~ay_we didn't warn you! -_
. Cour'tn~y Sieg ·

3- 1s:1<1

_521 4th Ave. Sa.

W?e~days ... 8-9
Saturday.-fB-5

Moore said he has received
complaint s On the way he
readf. _th f, . ll ~w,s~. }ic _sai9
people 'complam · al>o 'o'YCf-

KING KOIN CAR WASH1-------,

Oller"- expires
\

· "W e're not playing a lot of
records.·· he said. The records
KDWB plays are not based on
lyric conte nt. but on if they are
selling on the TI}arket.

l

helps.\
~=-+

" 1 suppose it all depends on
where you r h ead is at.
Sherwood re plied.

.

, The A:1[)8 Coll~ge. Plan ... ·
Life lnsuranqe for students

•·P

lll'E&CASUALTY .'

...._ __ A::ti 1 a ~ e Insu ran ce ~or:1pany,• HMtf(!rd : Conn~uf
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Recommended food contracts draw critics .
The preliminary draft of the
new food service cont.Pct for
the State Coll ege System
wou ld "dow ng r ad e" tfle
current food service. according to John Prite~ a rd,
vice-president of the Student
Component Assembly (SCA).

Kramer said that ARA. if drawing up of the co ntract. In
Bill Kramer, director of by two consultants to the State
ARA food rervices. agreed College Board and a student they did get the bid for next a letter to David Sprague, Vice
with Pritchard, say ing that in ' from the state residence hall year. would not stay at the • Preside nt of S1uden1 Lire and
his opinion, the contract would association would lower th e • minimum, but would go above Oevcl9 pmcn1, he sa id. · ·1 feel
be less than what students minimum requ irements in ·it in food services. Howeve r, th at e ither the Chancellors
were now getting from the some aspect for every meal he poin1ed out that a food office or the consult a nt s a rc
food services.
from what requ iremen1s ARA company could bid for the subvertini; the intent or the
co nlract at the minimum St,uc College Board. I am nut
The bid contract drawn up is now working under.
claiming thi s action is
standards and get the bid.
intentional."
Pritcha rd said he felt that
··A1 the meeting uf the
the contract should require at
least what the students arc •Bu dget and Fin.Hice Commit •
getti ng now to prolect tee in St. Paul. on Fcbru:1ry
students from less service at 25, th e Board amended a st arr
pmpo.sal lo allow more stude nt
higher prices.
definite but Frost believes it followed , each class decides
inp ut in1u -t he draftin g uf
will be London.
its own format. Even though
Both said they felt there specificati ons for th e food
SCS facult y and students are
wou ld have to be an increasC mntral"t hid proposals."
The cost of the average going as a group. once they
in cost to students b.ccausc of
course including room, board. arrive in -Europe they will act
inflation. There was 3 26
Of the three student!'. who
transportation . and three :ls ind e pendent units . Th e
percent increase in food costs were to work wi 1h the s1arr
., credit hours is est imated to be deadlin e for enrolling in the
over the past year and a co nsuftant s n n th e bi d
between S500 and S550.
program will be the end of
projected 12-14 percent in- specifications. Prit chard and
crease for 1974, according to another st udent were unatllc:
At least twenty-five stu- ~ay.
Kramer.
lo attend . Little attempt wns
dents are necessary for a
Students interested in the
m.idc 10 ,m·angc the meeting
course to be eligible to go on program st-.... uld contact the
Pritchard has also protested time' so th at all three st udent
the fli g ht. Th e r e is great instruct or i
. in g cou r ses
the implem e nt ation of the represc ntnt ivcs rould a tt end.
fl exibility in the courses. No fo r additionat information
formalized policy mu st be a nd /or to enroll .

Educational trip to Europe offered
SCS s'tu~, during the
break between second summet' session a nd fall quarter,
will be able to earn credit
hours .abroad. Program Development under the direction
of Robert Frost is offering for
the first time, European short
courses .
A variety of three credit
courses from all the schools
within th e college are
available. A list of the courses
a nd th ei r instructors accompany this article.
Students will leave MinneaPQlis on a charter flight the
e'Vening of August 16 and
return on September 7. The
exact desti nation is not

CSB President
resigns to be
editor in chief
College of Saint Benedict
Pres. Stanley J . Jdz.e rda will
be leaving his present position
at the college to be come
editor-in-chief of the Marquis
de Lafayette pa pe rs housed at
Cornell University in lthica.
The papers are being edited in
preparation fo r• the bicenten nial in 1976.

Atwood will extend closing time
Atwood ·center will-be open
until :ta.m. for final cramming
Sunday. Monday. and Tuesday.

Jdzerda has been president
of CSB since 1968.
Wanted lo train and employ 4
Information Specialists. Starting
oay $326 .10 monthly plus food ,
clothing, lodglng , and 30 days
oald vacalion annually. Apply at
U.S. Army Opportunity Office .
23 111h ·Ave. No . or call collect

2",2.2,,2 .

The film " Man in a White
Suit" will be shown free of
c harge in At wood . Theatre
Sunday a nd Mondiy at 11
p .m.

Coffee and donuts will be
sold for five -cents each night
• at the ma in desk , along with
th e regularly available line of
cigarettes, candy bars, and
other study aids.

The Atwood ca~eria and
games a r ea wi l close at
regularly sched ul e hours.

par.:.vey Commons will offer
sandwiches, tea, coffee , milk,
(_

~bcJiJ!\J--,261·~
~ "°'''
·
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The CS B Board of Trustees
rqet on · March 6 to hear
ldzerda 's pl a ns and to
de te rm ine the method of
selecting his successor.
J
Sponsored by the National
Archives. the papers will be
publi s hed uhder the titl e
'' Lafayette a nd the Age of the
American Revo lution ." A
group of scholars commis•
s ioned by th e National
Archives selected ldzerda as
one of the few p erso ns
qualified to edit the papers
who has work ed in both
eighteenth-century. American
and f'.rench hi story and
literature. ldzerda will assume
·his new duties at the end 'of
Augu st.

and dessert Mond ay and
Tuesday from ,9:30-11 p.m. to
students wit h meal contracts.

1 Alll[O ARTISTS trtsel'IIS

STEVE IIISTID
' fflcQIJEQI HllffDIIIII . ina FRANKLIN J.SCHAfr~[R 1~m

• lffi.

PAPILLOn ·
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rArts····ond Entertainment t
Three Dog Night set to perform at SC~
Three Dog Night , the
country's top-ranked rock
group, will appear in concert
h e re Tu esday. April 2 in
Hale nbeck H.11.11 at 8 p.m .

Three Dog Night is a
seven-man band, consisting of
three lead singe rs-Cory
Well s. Dan ny Hutt on and
Chuck Negron-and four
in stiumentalists- Mike Allsup
on lead guitar, Jack Ryland on
ba ss. J im Greenspoon on
keyboards and Floyd Sneed on
drums. They selected their
name afte r r eading about
Australian aborigines who
sleep in desert holes using
dogs as blankets.

album, made in two days, won
a Gold Record. Every
ABC / Dunhill album s ince
th e n 1 · h as go'ne to Gold,
including their most recent,

"Aro und Th e World With
Three Dog Night ."

to mot'e than 1.5 million
people and ·gl"Ossed more than
S5.75 million in 1972. Both'
figures are believed to be
unp~Ccedehted iH the worfd Or
contempci'ra·ry ~usic .. -

Tickets for the Three Dog
Despite the overwhelming Night concert. priced at S4 .50.
success of their records. the SS.50 and S6.50 plus sales tax
group is basically 9rient·e d are available at Atwood Ticket
toward liv e performances. Booth s tariing Wedn es day,
.. Thos e kids in th e aud- March 13. from 9 to 5 p.m .
ience-man, they wo rk all Tickets avail able at S2 SCS
week to save enough mon ey prices correspond with S4 .50
for tickets and we feel a sense general admission . For further
of obligation to them." they information. call Delta Zeta
say.
sorority. 252-3357. No smoking and- drinking regulation s
Three Dog Night has played will be enforced.

The group's sound covers
the entire spectrum of pop
music, defying class ification,
and ra ngi ng fr om ea:;y
listening to i-hythm-and-bllles
to h ard rock . Their firs t

ThrN Dog . Night

Fl·ute soloist .to giye concert
World-renowned

flt'.iti st

Jean-Pierre Rampal will be
appeari ng in concert at CSB
Wednesday, March IJ.
Recognized and revered
imernationally for his skill

3S

an in s trumentalist , Rampal

has performed as a soloist and
chamber mu sici~n throughout

Europe (including all major
festival s) and has toured all
over America and the rest of
the world. While not on tour.
th e French musician is at
ho~e in Paris:

J ea n- Pi e rre· Rampal"s always enlarg ing r epe rtoire
included unearthed, revived,
and forgotten works of the
past as well as traditional and
contemporary selections, and
he is one of the most recorded
in strumentalists of the age.
According to the Ph~1adclphia
Evening Bulletin ,
o many
who have known hi orks by
re putation or recordi.ngs .
Jean-Pierre Rampal is Mr.
· "Flute."
Rampal 's performance at
St. Ben' s is the third
scheduled event of the 1973-74
Tri-Coll ege Major Concert
Artists Series. Sponsored . by
CSB, SCS, an~ SJU, t h e
concert series marks the first
St. Cloud area tri -co llege
effort at fine ans programming.
Rampal' s performance is at
7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta

Arts Center auditorium .
Tickets 3re available from the
Art s Ce nt er ticket office,
363-5777.

A:: :~: ~:

So says the VA ..

' ICCPO.Jf

¥C\II< HF.'

'1;J;;;.~NT
.oco

Japanese tea ceremony at CSB
Mit su Shindo displays the
articles s he will u se in
conducting a Japanese tea
cere mony at CSB. Sund ay.
March 17. The daughter of a~
degreed "tea ma ster.·· Mrs.
Shindo ha s lea rn ed g reat .
respect fo r th e anc ie nt
ceremony which involves the
mixing and drink ing of green
1ca. Jhe ritu al hand ling of 1ca
cups. philosophical di sc us•

Scheduled for 3:30 p.m .• the
tea ceremony is being
fcaw red in conjunction with
the opening of a J apanese an
show in th~ College gallery.'
Th e display will feature a
variety Of objects rangi ng flpm
fo lk art (tOys. fans. lant erns.
handmade Papers. eic.) to fi rie
J apa nese pottery of un adorned beauty and exquisite
aft '-lbjcc1s treas ured for

:~.~~;;~,;1~.ments of deep

f~lica1~ a~~- ~l~b~.ra~ e ~.~t~.il.. ·

Actor Wllll•m Windom, prob•bly bfft known for his role n the t ~
of NBC-TV's 1969-70 Hrln, ' 'My World and W•lcom• to It, " baaed on
the works of Jam•• Thurber, and his role In ''The Farm•r• Daughter ••
will be •t SCS , In Sl•wut Hall on April 1. This event 1, sponso,-, by
the Major Evenls Council's Performing Artists Serln, at 8 p.m.
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Paintings in r~cent show suggest riew l.ife
by SuUUU1e Ol10n

That painful issue of the
S-ixti es- ''l s _painting
dead?"- is, of course, dead.
Painters breathe easier now,
confident that a new pluralism
provdies a wider path in which
to function.
In the current Headley Hall
Gallery show, recent paintings
bf _Ro~~rt Mattson and Tim

Byer suggest the breadth of received his- master's degree
that path in spit e of St. from ·st. Cloud and Byer is
Ct»ud's remoten'ess from the currently a graduate student
pacesetting New York scene. here. The exhibition continues
Photo '" realism, which has 'Yeekdays 8 a.m. through 5
cau·sed enoug h hysteria to p.m. uritil March 14.
pa rti ally obscure the new
plurAlism, is not represented.
Of the two, Mattson's work
is notably more mature and
Both Mattson and Byer authoratative. On nearly
have connections with SCS. · square canvases of a ·scale
Mauson, an instructor at appro:iimating hu man siie
Willmar Community -COiiege, and reach, grids are penciled

in to pcovide hundreds, the Headley foye r. includes
perhaps thousands .. of small pnin1ings and sculptures th;tt
arenas for caculated painting seem unrelated . His _paintings
events. Each painting is more indicate the s t rugg le to
system than object . being an dominate an clusiye inrngl',
aggregate of components with Such pursuits arc by nccc..· ssity
parts that are mutually destined to rcsu ll in the \l;tguc
depende nt. Such a system, and obscure realm ol" personal
while lacking the reliability :1rchctyp:.1 I vision. Color here
and durability we assign to \\pcrates in thc'samc sy mholk
objects, has manv " of the ·rnshiun as the Oat shapes:
charac(eristic~s or'hUlfia"ns-·c o1or is"" nC.il"ly pure an d
(Which also lack reliability and complcmcn t:1ry . hul 1wt
durability), including cffi. quite..· .. One gets the fl-cling
ciency. input and output and that Byer is working on the.·.
eventual death.
premise that bn:.ikthrnughs
nc(.·ur in the sca ms hl·twt.·c-u
Antccedants to these paint• ac1,.·cp1 cd imtions.
ings are both clear .ind
deceptive. Eliminating·compo•
Rough wo,\dcu bun•s wilh
sitional devices and tactile hinged tops arc also by Byer.
supriscs. Mattson assigns the If th e re h. :1 1.·011111.•l"li1111
burden of work'. to swathces of between th1.· sntlplltre~ and
color relationships. They look 11ai11tings it might he on l h c
li ke s eries of mini-course s highl y ab s tr:11.·t lcv1.:l 111"
from Joseph Alber·s "The co nt ni11 mc 111. So111e hnx l.' s
con tain things :q1par1.•ntly
I~tcration of Color."
intended to produce surrc;,lis•
These modules operate in a tic sensations. Other b;1xcs ;ire
configuration reminiscent of em pt y, suggesting s om e
the neo-impressionist Signac outdate literary notions.
and the more recent Optical
As form:11 stru ctures and
artists. such as Larry Poons.
"'(et the six painting refuse to not .:.is existcn tial-surrc:1l istie
Robert Mat110n'1 Palnllnp
structure space (Signac) .or event s, Byer' s scu lpture is
make dazzling leaps (Poons). more interesting. They sl:md
In stead they doggedly pursUc random ly abou t the nour in
t heir systc.ri1ic possibilities varyi ng hcights-pap:t si ze
, and produce a beauty that mama size. bab y s ize.
reaffirms our tenuous convic- ct(.·.-dcvuid of romanticism
tion that. in the aesthet ic life or coolness. Ultimately, )l,,w.
Another com petit ion will be at least, the artist is still eve r . Byer's pa intin gs a~rc
In the printmaking the
winners were Randy Hollen • held spring quarter for three superior to the · computer in more successfu l becau se his
literary and formal gou ls di.m't
ar.cas of s illliliar concern.
horst. first place, Ron Schultz, dimensional :i.rt work.
get in the way of each ot her.
second place, Bruce Rasch.
Byer's work, exhibited in
third place. and John Donahue
and Richard Schwartz hopor•
a.,ble ment ion. •

'

Contest winners announced
'

ABOG ha s spo nsore d a
Y(int e r , two dimensiona l,
student •art competition . The
show started on March 1 and
will be in the Atwood. Gallery
Lounge until March IS . The
ent ri es in the s how were
judged by_ Bob Saxou,
of Boar Studios, Monticello.
There were four categories of
competition and each one was
given a first. second. and third
place cash prize. Fourth ~nd_
fift-h place were given
honorable mention.
Winners in the painting
category were Deborah Gall a•
gher. firs·t place, Brian
Sjoq uist. secontl place, Dale
Lindman. third place. a nd
King~ey Dorholt and John
Caron, honorable mention.

The winners in,..J he drawing
category wer•e Skip Stein•
worth first place , Steve
Raukar, second place, Russ
Vogt , ·third placo. and David
Cooley and Bart;, Mclin
receiyed honorable mention.
Photography winners were
Donna Lrockcr, first place ,
John Gammell , second place,
Jay Schutman. third place,
and Russ Little Creek and
John Schmitt received honor•
able mention.

Songwriting competitioa entries ac~epted
chil.-Jre n' s songs. An e ntrant Son g Festival. 'r"h c writ er w ill
ma} s ubmit hi s s on g . for receive an ortieial en try kit
judgi.ig in any cat egory felt to compri~ed o f AS ii Ca,,e11 e by
- Ca pitol. e ntry fo i- m , :wd
the ht. st, fo r hi s song.
Snugwritcr·~ handhnok.
Each song emercd will be
Ownc.r'ihip of)'ung-. i!> nut
Th e American 6ong Festival li stcn'!d tn by expe rts from· th e
will be co mpri s ed. o f tw o mu sic i•1d us1 ry. Total cash rcliqui shcd by e'nt e~jn~ the
·
·
divisions 6f com pctition ~•:im -- pri zc.'i Lf ·s 128,000 will be contest.
atcur an d profess ion ai"a n~ six- awa rd"'c d Each o f t he 36
For more info r1;1a tioi 1 co nca1agorics of music": rhyth m sc111 i-fi~ al1'i1~ wil l receive SSQO
a nd b lu es / sou l/ jazz, ~ock. ·.., a.nd · be 1t~e g uc St ·· of th e _..ccrni ti'g the ,co nt ~M. ct1ntal'I.
country-western , pop/ MOR . . f estival for the ('. ugust 30 Brento n- Steele 255-2205 or
Fol k. gospel/re ligion s. ·
through September 2 fi nals in Suzie Si me. 255-.1602. Ent ry
Sarntog:1 Sp rings, N~w Yo rk . form~ arc ava il able at . th e
i\1,yood Main Des~.
There is ato ~ non-com•
A co"st Or s10.ss· per song
petit ive cate ory fo r no\'elt y
music such s marches and -must b e sen t lo.the .A.mer,ican _..

Th e fir st' internati onal
co mpetition for. so ngwriting to
-be held in the United Stat es is
ope n to bot h amate ur and
"profession31 so ngwrit ers. ,

The Theatre, Inc. opens Percy Bysshe Shally' s 19th century
• poetlc-tregedy , THE CENCI, on Mar. 8 at the Guild of the Performing
Aris , 504 Cedar Ave , Mpls . al 8 pm . _The play , the third _winter
production in the Theatre , Inc . classlcal reperalory, features Ms .
Valer le A . Charles [pictured here) as the ill lated Beatrice Cenci , .THE
.CENCI will be presented at the Guild on Mar . 8 . 9 , 10, 15, 16, 17, 2_2,
and 23 at 8 pm : and on Mar . 24 at 2:30 pm . C . F. Cam~bell , founder
and producer of Shakespeare In the Streets, directed the play. Students
. and teacher 1; can buy discount tickets tor S1 .75. For re serva tions or
_ special group rates call 338·0308.·:
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Martt stofte lS3J,showt,~,_
NDSU • . •

~tl~• •

M ~ on an

.~ ,-" t~1~~ ~-l• ~ °! ·•_1.:.

Huskies elirrJinate ·N0s4 _
by Lance Cole
Another outstanding team
effon was put fonh in the
Hu s kies' 77-62 victory over
Nunh Dakota State Univers ity
in the opening round of the
NCAA small college basketb:tll tourname nt. The Hu skies
uuw adv.ince to Southwest
Missouri State and tangl e with
·1hc hig h flying Kentu cky
· Wesleya n squad . The game is
!-. la1cd fur tonight.

A2'36 half-t irrte lead . SCS kept
their PQise after they lost their
early lead and this played an
important role before the
game was oVer.

SCS · again ·
received
balanced scoring which .f:ias
been their trademark a ll year
long. Brad Akason. fres hman
from Apollo, led the way for
the Hu skies with 18 points.
Fonvards Ma:-k Stocve and Al
Anderstrom finished with J7
points apicre. Reserve center
The Huskies jumPcd ortfo a Dc;mg Miller played a key role
w ry c.irly lead but the Bisons in the Hu s kies' triumph with
~·:1111c back and assumed a 11 points and many key

rebounds.
Mafk Emerson and Mark
Gibbons paced the t3isons with.
12 points apiece. They were
followed very closely by Linn
Kent and Steve Saladino with
IO points apiece.
Kentucky Weslc-yan . is the
next foe of the Huskies. The
me n from Wes ley.in have ·
been ranked in the top five
small college baskctb~ II team ·
in country all year long. The
Husk ies will have . their hands
full, but then they have come
through in the pa st and they
arc capab le of doing- it again.

As the qu~rter comes to a close . and all the winter sports have
finished for the most part a very successful season, I announce
my retirement.
I have e njoyed working on the Chronicle for four years and
three and One half of them as spons editor. I have learned a
great deal from this experience and will undoubtably miss it.
As I en(l my column s forever, I think it is on ly appropriate to
thank the many peop_le that made my. experience that much
more rewarding.
To the Chronicle editors to which· I worked under,_(Sue
Heineke. John Thomspon and Peggy Bakken( I can only say that
it was tough at times to convince you that sports belonged in the
paper. but after this was accomplished, I was asked to
have ·more spons with every issue.

Curront · Standings of SCS 'Men 's
Bowling Team

·ro the many coaches who were alway~ willing to give of their
time for interviews and pictures; you made my job that much
ca ries.
TP

AyE.

6887

191

w

-

Fred Heggeness

22

Daryll Larson

22 ½

13 ½

6725

186

Mike Menzhu~r

20

16

6816

189

Ryan Berg

20 ½

15 ½

6i08

186

Bryan Sarver
Kerry Wlndmuller

14

' 23

13

6579

182

23

13

6457

179

Dave K imlinger

17

19

6632

184

Dan Hollenhorst

17'/z

18 ½

6572

182~

Dick Paulos

15 1/z

20 ½

3196

177

Dennis Plantenberg

14

22

72~

175

Leroy Wedi

13

23

( 5869

163

28

3361

176

Mic. Carter

To th e many athl etes wh9 ofte~n times wondered why ~heir
nan1es weren't in the paper. I trjed to fair and cover a-. many
spon s as possible.
To Ro·d· Anfenson and Bob Peterson, who gave much of their
time 10 keeping me informed on the sports issU-es on campus; I
couldn't h ave .done it' without you .
··
·
·

To the 'manY reponer~ wh~ ~ ~rked for me; you were greal
and it would have been har~ to . function without your
· contributio ns.
•
To the Chronicle pa~1e- up crews; ..,;•ho ~at . up .lat(! at night: so
that 1 could get my lat e breaking sports in, I say thanks.
-Even though I will not be working as clOsely with the athletic
sce ne on this campus. I will s till_cont inu e ·to _s upport St. Cloud
athletics 100 percent. It was indeed 13 pleasure 10 serve the
canipu s of St. CIOud .StatC. · and 'foi- giving me the ch;3nce . t~
funhcr m)• cdu<;ation;il nCeds.
___.!--

--

'/ 'f-········ ,., /
·-~,::_--··' ~-· -··••H••· ••·

.

~~~

'

N IC

/

•··· · -

~1i '

. . ..... ..,;'

- . i

· ~ Akason (~1J p1eP,_C1 hi• Nit game of 111e,.., . . . . H~... bloroll:ld.r, ~ NDIU
ol tfMI Mkl-W•t NCAA amall colSlige ball:etblll play-offs.

present

/prlng Get· Away
OVER s,o.000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WIN THE . VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME!

· Grand Pri~e

1.
2.
3.

Five. wnfilled days - fou r l 1m1as1ic nights ·at th e po1,h '1'iC
r 66 Motel" on the ocu n•;n FT. LAUDER DALE, FLOR IDA !
Fim-Cl;m round trip tr;,nsporta1ion from winner's location to FT . LAUDERDALE!
Honda rental bikl'! during the duruion of your u ayl

4.
5.

ot'n ner for two a1 the t,bu-lous "Pink Puny Cat"!
Dinner for . two al the "Windj1mmer"
,
Dinner for two H "Pier 66" - the world' s most f;intut~ ~UPJ>'!f club ovcrluold ng lhe bea ut iful blu~ A TLAN TIC!
$100.00 credit Kcount in your name at "She" - the swingingest si ngles !POI in Florida! Top name entcfl ainmc nt 'ieYt:n tlays a wed d
$50.00 credit llCCOUnt in your name .it ' 'The Button·· - Laude rdale's leadi ng .iher hour, cl ub!
·

6.
• 11

8.
9.

$ 100.00 ash - to spend as you please!

10 Each Second Prizes
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Three days. two niihU It Holiday Inn. on !he ocean. at FT. LAUDERDA LE. FLORIDA.
Round trip uansporution !from win~·s location).
Dinner'°' two It ..The Windjlfflmef."
, $25.00 credit llCCoun t in your n.-ne 1t "She."
S25.00 cl!Sh - 10 s~d as you please.
·

1,000 Third Prizes
1.

Any one stereo LP

Of

R tr.:tck

tape of your choice list!!d in the current New

·:-,..· "611'

-

~;JL

Era Records Catalog. _

\

RULES .AND REGULATIONS

i

1 Contest open only 10 bor\1hdt s1udents of 11 n accred,ted college or un..-ers,ly
2 W,nners w ,11 be Mlected by 1t,e WA W ,lhoh Cot i,ora1,on , an ,ndepenctent 1udi•nv
organu,1,oon, w ,nners -11 be s.elec1ed a l •u>dom and Iha de(:11,on of 1he iuctves w ,H be
l,nal A hs1 ol all w,nne< s w,11 be • ~a, lable upon -men requel\ 10 New Era Records •
J To,eg,ster. p,; ,n1 ,nfotmo1uon ·,n spaces ll"OVIOed on coup0n -+
·
4 EncloM , 1 00 lot o,oceu,ng a nd ~ndl,ng Rem,1 by chec• or p,;11111money 9,de, o nly
PAYABLE TO ; ..NEW EAA·AECORDS ·CEl.'
~ Ma, I Vou•reg,s1r1uon10
NEW ERA RECORDS
SUIII: 109
175 WES T WIEUCA ROAD . N .E.
ATlANTA , 'GEOAGIA 30342
6 En111~1 nous! be pos1m11, ~~ NOT LATER THAN March 81h , 1974 (

~

·•1 cu1ily 1h11 I ,1m ,a~1ud~ 1 al ____ _

:

No1 me _ __ _ _

!·

.~

CURTIS ENTERPRISES - NEW ERA RECORDS

!.;•.,..~ ~ i j - ·-

__ ____

-·

·• -- · ·· - · -

0

i; Address
C11v · ,:,!'.

I

_
- ~-

..... --......

_

·. :' : :, .

.

.•

~ - - Slate _ _ _ _ Zi~

.......· ······························................ ,.~ ...-........ .
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State ·stutt's win IM basketball championship
and purloiriing errant Hi-Men
swishing 20 foot jump shnts
passes to in itiate the Stud's
effec ti ve fast-b reak. Fo ul
trouble botherCd him early in
the second half and he was
be nche d until th e fourth
quarter.

by Ti'!I HOite ,

Lack of si;,.C didn't hamper
the sca mperini; Stale Stud' s
:1:. they 'bla sted the Hi-me n
fl.1 -4X to b ecome th e new
iu 1rumural basketball cham•
pion:..

Stud showman Jeff Doughty
:.wrcd 10 uf the first IS point s
for ti · winn ers and enabled
the tud· s to terminat e the
lirst half Wil h 27- 15 lead.

The Hi -men were able to
in st igate a va li ant come~back
whil e Doughty was out but
Stu d Harry Weilege took up
the slack by tallyin g 13 points
to s tifl e th e r eju vena ted
Hi -men attack.

Uought y dt1zzl<.:<l the num •
cro us f.111 :. prese nt by
dribbling behind his , back.

Dennis Talbot had, a good

night for th e losers by scoring Stud's made ·a special effon to in b C!tte r s h ape than th e
17 pointS but the other Hi-me n stoP him , allow ing him only Hi -men and definately had th e
aces w·e re he ld in check.
nine points.
edge in speed, although they
Guar.d Mike Ogl e, who
St ud ;s Zeke Mett ler, Tei:ry held up extremely wCII for
averaged 20 points a game ·Pohlkamp, Mike Egan, Chuck being suc h a tall team ,··
during the regular season, had Wilson and Tom Greenhoe stated the jubilent Boh lkamp.
an off -ni ght s hootin g a nd hust led cont inllally and manThis was the second year in
ende_d up with a meager seven aged to amass a surpri sing . a row thllT the Hi-men were
points. Able Hi-men center number of rebounds consid- squashed in the title tilt. ··1t•s
Garry Borrell was constantly er:ing th e ir o bvio us. he ight quite fru strating to make it all
harrassed by the te nacious di sadvantage.
the way to the finals and then
Stud defense and fini shed way
really blow it like we did
below his average output, by
_Leo Pohlkamp, the nefar• ,. against the Stud's this year
tipping in only one basket. iou s coach of th e Stud 's , and the Rose last year, but
Lea n and la nk y Dean att ribut ed the surp risin g who knows. maybe we·n get
Mikkleson had a ·hot hand in one-sided victory to s uperior another chance next year,"
the opening minutes of act ion quickneSs and excelle nt con• · exp r esse d one saturnin e
but quickly cooled off as the ditioning. " We seemed to be Hi-man .

Trackmen invade St. Olaf
by Mark Thompson

The.Hu skies track team w ill
tr;1vcl to St. Ol.1f th,is w~ekend
lor th eir fin;il track meet uf the
rcgul;1 r in door season. They
will be competing tomorrow
;1ga in s 1 St. Olaf Bethel.
Hamline ;i nd _9 ustavus. "fh c d;1ys running events
will be capped by a tug of war!
At er th e last event. the last
two team s will have a "t ug

off ' and the first th~ee teams
will have tug offs.
"If everybody on th e tea m
run s what- they 're ca pable of
run n ing. th e n we arc a
dcfinatc co nt ender fo r th e
ch am pio ns hip . ·· sa id coach
Bob Wax1"x.
Next weekend the track
team will travel to Winona fo r
th e . NIC in door conference
meet. Moorh ead has l:Secn the
consis ten t indoo r champ'ion
with SCS com ing up second .

College ln$tructors _
Asst. Prof. & ·Prof. ..,..
M .A . and Ph.D. degrees needed ne,.1 fall In ;mosl all Uelds, bolh SI ale •nd private

a:>ltegcs aud Universl1lcs, t'/A"i:tONW IOE. High-premium p,ld lor releYillll
non•toachlngeJpefience. Thel'elsantlfgent underlupply/nall laeetsol business
adm}nl51ratlon. $0Ciology•ps)'Chol()9y, nurliog, lnduslrial tiuil'IOlogy . Wide d'lolce

·1

·

rJ:i.

~

Ch«y!Mataklspholo

IM ~ketball champions , States Studs , plclured above are; botiom row I tor, Todd Meltler, Mike Egan
~~son~r~• ~o;~kr~~:r·,
r.;:u!~fy _r, Coach Leo Pohlkat!1P, Tom_Greenhoe, ~arry We llege, Chuck

~:f,

~~~ag;:~i:..o~~er.~1¥s!:o.,sa;~;s!~~f,:'.•11:if!i i.~8:i!
noodooJ ltlf 0<1blle and Pflvate h igh Khools ne~t Fall -•U areas. bvl parllc:ulari ly
o:wnscling, business w/Shof!hand, administrative. speelal ed . and girls coach.I

WESTERN TEACHERS -EXCHANGE
215Plymov!h81dg.,Mplt. Phone332-8604

.._.

Spaghetti & Salllwicbes

Now!
RADIO

Delivery Starts 5 P,M.

-'DjJ:.J.iD!.

J ~J--ill
HOUR
Lo.: "o•rofsalltt,alts11rdlly,•uJc,aasti11ess,aHl•proviuUoarroatlle
editors or the world's most widely read 111,...rataJU;iae.

Newly remodeled .
dining room

I -,- -;-.

~~

,~~ ~

---.:.:_

'~
On radio stations throughout
the U.S.and Canada: ·

OPEN · 7 DAYS 11 A.M. ·
For a lively atmo,sphere

TOP OF· THE~HOUSE
P~
Located directly above ~ House ·of

· , Light and

ll,k Beenn 1311

on

KQIC

Stereo FM 102.5
Saturdays at 9 pm

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE ·

252-9300

~FAST

~EUVERY

Runnert-up In ihe IM basketball ch•mplonshlps were the HI-men. Pictured above tre: bottom row I to
r, Bruce StNQeman, Denni, Talbol , Mlkt Ogle, Dick Sandstrom . Top row I lo r, Stephen
Nlereng•rten, ·Bruce Buckman, Randy Tt.crson, Dean Mikkelson , 8111 Colegrove, Gary Borrell.
Intra-mural All-Star Team
1st team Position Name
Team
forwara Dave Nord
Unit
forward Dave Brooker Catawba Claw's
Center Jim Jacobson •Jackals
Guard Jelf Doughty State Stud' s
r.;,,,.rd Mike Ogle
HI-men
2nd team
forward Harry Wellage
State Stud's
forward Steve Jacobson
Jackals
center
Gary Borrell
HI-men
guard
John Frederickson Ph i Sig
guard
Housing
Greg Fouks

Lm . basketball tournament Mo':I
Valuable Player-Jell Dought y, State
Stud 's

Tennis pro"spects
look.bright again
Action In the State Stud's win over 1h11 HMl'IN in thll lM buketbefl
champlonlhlpt. Zeke Mettler of the Stud'• 'and Gary Borrell of the
HI-men fight over rebound In ~e tenH play.

Winona , SCS pace
AII-N IC cage squad·
League champion Winona
State College and runnerup
SCS led the balloting for team
and individual honors on t h e
1973 All-Northern lnt erco l·
legiate Confere nce b asketball
squad announced today.
The winning W aniors of

~~n

Bemidji State, one of three
first-team repeaters.
Yo ung .sained all -c"o nfe r ence honors · for the fourth
time ill his illustrious car'Cer at
Winona. The 6-6 senior led the.
· NIC in scoring this Winter with
a . 24.3 game average and
helped the Warriours claim
th e ir third stra ight league
title. Johnson, a 6-8 ju nior
center. paced the league in
rebounding for the third time
with a 16.8 game average . It
marked th e third st raig ht year
Johnson h as earned all- league
honors.
·

::~~:~ flr~;dt~:~
:enp~~~
choices Roscoe Young and
Gus J ohnson. whil e St. Cloud
State \vas accorded one first
team selectiOn and a pair of
second t ea m ch oices. In
aOd itio n, the Huskies claimed
. the top 1ndividual honor when
SCS had a pair of ·s econd
6-6 se nior forward Mark
· Stoeve was nam ed the team sefocti ons in 6-5
league's Most Valuable Play- sophomore · forwa rd Al Anderstrom and 6-2 se nior guard
Kun Virg in . Other second
J ack Haddorff of Minne• team p icks included seniors
sota-Morris , who announced Gary Lange of Michigan Tech
his resignation · as head coach and Randy Gross of Bemidji
last week, was n amed " NIC llnd juniors Ch arles Grussing
Basketball Coach of the Year" o f Minne sot a-Mor ri s and
by coaching bretfiren. Had- Fra nk Be lmont ~ Southwest
dorff guided the Cougars to a State. Belmont was named to
6-6 league fini sh and a share the 13-marf AII -N IC team .last
of t hird place with Michigan year.
Tech University.
Anderst rom. th e Only sophIii additio n to Yo ung, o more to receive a:11 -coiifc rJohnson and Stoeve. o the r e nce ment ion this yea r.· paCed
first-t eam All -NLC selections the NIC in free throw accuracy
included Jim Bowe n o f wit h a .886 m,fk."' co nve nin g
Moorh ead . Dave Hart mann of 39 o f 44 attcfpts .
.UMM a nd ~Fra nk Kopetka of
..

0

Recycle
this
Chranicle

by Tim Holte
roster. Matter and Colleran
arc the de fending conference
After a disappointing third doub les cha mpions.
place last year in the NJC
conference te nnis m eet. the
Chu ck Anderson. a g rad
Husky ncttcrs are optim istic s tud e nt and for m e r tennis ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..),bout once again regaining coach at Coope r High School.
~ he title .
has bee n running . the net
hop e ful t h ro u g h vigoro us
The team is loaded with dri ll s all winte r. preparing for
talented vetera ns lik e Bob t heir first ma tch March 26
Colleran, Pete Ma tter. Bill with St: J ohns at Coll egeville .
Co leg rove, Randy Sc hw ichtenbcrg. Pat Utter. Ton y
The re will be five . home
of any scheduled aJrline
Upkes a nd Randy Thorson. matches this year e n the new
Fre s h me n Jim M cGib bo n, courts at H a le n bec k. A ll
Da n Gab ri e lson and Steve Jl{'rsons interested in- trying
Schurr.er arc high ly touted a nd out for th e tea m may still do
will keep the old sa lt s hu stling so.
~for a s pot oil the staq__ing
One way to Luxembourg
through May 3,1

LOWESTJET FARES
TO EUROPE

~ia1l·c22a

ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,INC.
Trail)ing Available In :
Clerical - 6 mos. to 12 mos.
Secretarial - 6 mos. to 15 mos.
Accounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos.
Court Reporter •
18 mos. to 21 mos.

Spri1g later sta'ts April 1, 1974
Call:
251-5600 8 am to 5 ~ m
or Write·
·
St. -Cloud Business College, Inc.

14 1- °7th: Ave. N9.
St. Cloud; MN 56301 ·

-Visit with either of oor counsehrs

Jim McConnell or Kath)' · Rau

Ellective Jor mdivich 1,1!•,
on sr hCtJulCtJ jl!ls to Lu~ embouq; m th<? he.nt o r
[mo~. SAVE $72 l o 1,101

on ovrrseas :;1;1y,; ol ovr.r
45 d;iy<; :iH.-,i n <, I lnwc:, t
comp;ir,1U1e l ;ore ~ of .:iny
ether r< hc1J11lcd ,1i1linc.

SHOW INITIATIVE!
SAVE MORE MONEY! ·
Sludent s c:in;u range lhci1
9wn Artin il y G,cuPS o l 25
o, more p.1Sse11cc·rs and"
qualily l or h: elandic's lowesl ,co ~t one•way allini t y
!ares. No olhe r airline ol•
fers on e-w,,y affinity fare~.
SAVE vTil 1cel,1ndic no m ;,t.
!er when you lc,ivc or hOw
l ong you r.tay.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Prices

sub jccl 10 c~ange.

---------r--T(! : lccl:,nu,c A;rlm('~

6305tl'IAvc .• NY .•
12 12)751•8~'.i

N ,Y. 100)0

Y
oef~:-~~,ir~oC~U~~~_;rr I
N1m' - - - ~ - - - ;

c,1, _ _._ __ ·--s1J1 t _ _ _ ~'" - - : - . - IA1 l• JwC l lf.tn l1 \ _ -_ _ _

•

ICELANDIC
· AIRLINES: .

I

Randy Seherek 128) ended up the season H the leading Huski• goal scorer with 11 goals. ScherM: 11 only a
frHhfllan and the future look1 bright II protpectl like him continue to come to SCS for their higher
~ucatlon need1.

Hockey ends supe~-season
by Lance Cole
Basch. "and we improved as and Steve Kellog"g g roup
-the season went along and as · totafed ' 67 points; the Tom
On the strength of a super we were able to accumulate Splinter,. Tom Dornfeld- and
effort the final half of the more ice time. But we have Marlon Glines line ended up
1973-74 season. ihe SCS turnCd the comer, and our with 49 points.
hockey te am f inished its -future looks much better."
cam paign with an overall
The penalty leader this
record .. of 15-6-2, the best in
As far as the scoring went, season was defensemen Bob
over a decade for the Huskies . the T.im .Doherty. Randy Miller with 15penaltiesfor33
Scherek and • M?rk i,ughes minutes. Defenseman Dave
"Our team was relatively line had a total of 79 points; Perron ran a close second with
young," said Coach Charlie the Pat Sullivan. Tim Wick · 15 penalties for JO minutes.

..

,

ncertt

Pai Sulllvan shows hit 1tyle In a
Husky hoclr:ey 'praic.a. f
" SUiiy" n M la known by hla tNmmat•, hal dedicated much of I
hll tpare time to promoting youth and high school
In the
town of St. Cloud.
~

hock-,

.
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SOS is coming, April ...
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Leners.
Continued from page 5

I cdll 'em

'

asJsee'em
graded with tests anyhow? · How can y01! give at1
:i ~igher pl ane.
examination in physical education? If one ph1.ys ·
A number of short papers would also help the
badminton or develops archery skiUs doesn' t he
student to polish and master his skill of writing.
display his knowledgeof concepts by hisskill? Should
Papers shpuld be graded according to the exacting ~ he be tested on something he has been doing all
standards of the course .rather than discarded as , quarter?
trash because there are too few footnotes. th at aren't ·
typed in the normal way . This seems to be a
· Another reason is that teachers are permitted to
standard policy of the history department. Such
examine stude nts during the midquarter whe never
practices grade the mechanics of the paper, not the
they please and although the teachers oft en give
at

by DI.ck Fischer

Sitting at my windo~ cont emplating the lonely
world I reCall quan ers past and their tests and
tribulations. One· thought stands supreme. " Why
have tests and a fin al week?"

I reca ll my Psychology 262 class, Child Gi-owth
:md Development. There were no examinations, but
[ '.1 Jeries of sixteen short papers which served better
' - ~t;~a:: : i~~~,;~~!~r ~~;~~/ f:d~~~t~nt~e~~t: nt~; ci ; ;
wh'N her or not we have picked up and retained th e
mnjnr point s as he views th em. A number of short
papers.w hich cover a broad range of s ubjects related
Ill lhc cou rse have th e advantage of allowing the
-.1udc11 t to add his own highly limited input as·
1lpposed 10 the overwh elming knowledge acquired
hy our distirguishcd facu lty members.
_
0 f course the student ought to cover certain
specific points 1hat the teacher fee ls are cru cial, but
.1: th e same time he is allowed to discuss other
n:. 11 cri:il th at he has retained. The teacher thus
1t·arn s what th e st udent knows beyond th e barest
11d11 im.um should a stude nt be capable of fun ctioning

~~~~:i~~: ~:mn: d~~~hs;: _e!u~.i ~~~=n~:: :a:.~rj
schedule. Teachers ought to be allowed the right to
examine a student fin ally whenever they Choose at
JIUarter's end .

content.
·
Wh)' set aside a week of the quarter for final
examination s? Most instructors construct a test that
serves to test th e stude nt's mastery of m'aterial since
the midterm. A fin al. if it is to be a special test,
should cover thoroughly all material suggested
throughout the quarter, but fin als ofte n cover only
half the quarter. The midterm also covers half the
qu arter so why is there ... no week devoted to
· midterms?

Some fin als a ppear at ridiculous hours, like 6 p.m.
for one of my daytime classes. The teacher thought
the time was as bad as we did, so he told us the final
would be administered the last day we meet in
lect ure . Why construct a fin al schedule" when
teachers will change the time if it suits them better?
Let teach ers giv.e tests whenever they wan't, and
Jea've it at that and dOn't make them give tests if they
don't w;ant to.

Anoth er reason for the abandonment of the final
week is th at numerous in structors don't uSe tests as
in the example stated above. Why should a week be
set forth to give tests when many classes aren 't

.

Trade one tough summer
for two great years.
l,.·,~ul-.· ~: :,~~;; -1~ 1.·11111,~~~~21:~i,'i'i:;i:;,~.~:.•iii':;} t;~l'~;•.1:.::

y,·;,r.,_,
\'1•ar,

·

,I 111< · .\ t 111y R() I'( : F,111 1·•,·,·:or l'r, ~,:111111. I\,·,,

, ".-drh1· 1•;1111in ;..:;111 r:.: 11

;:1~·:;:::·;i·,~~:~~t~~'.;:;\~i;~~;1!;;.:·.~:,t:;;.:-.ur
1:.: 1

i,, nuh- ~i., w,, •I.., ,

l);11·i11;..: thi, 1inlt'. wh il,· w,.-1,· t<>u;..: h,·uinJ,:"

In a uordance wilt, the regulatlon1
conce rn ing ho nor■ rl ■ po1ttlon1, t he
Sludenl Actlvltlee CommlttN ~
• tM ,
lo.llowlng 11st or thole people /W:lllvlng

ltkl ;1 ll Mult h . 11p h, h •n

·

honor■r1a and 1heamounttoreKtt ptr1t0n .

::~::~.~::
!1111,•J,:"••<lt').:l'<'t·.
.
.
ll yu1i'rt• 11~m ,f, •1Ti11;.:- rmm juniortu llt'].!t',

llyouhaveany quallonsyoumty oontac:t

lhe Student AcUvllles OUlce In ~ ; lf0$ld
219.

·:;i;.::;,i;\;~~ti1;::i;.'.'.~;- 1:-;i;~\ ,\~;1
~·~·::1;::~•:1•;.:::;:·,~:::~·;"1" ;:::.~•;~;~:-~::·/;~~:;·.;t ;: :t t::;,';'J;:.1:t,\:,~•-1~~;!:~/•~1
1'"lll''<' ol , tucl y 1H \"1•1·i11;.:-all tl H' h>p k,~ • (11 111 i,-.~ 1.

you

1\111 " 'lw11 yu11rt'l 11rn ln t"otl,;.:,· i11 1h1· fa ll.
1~111 t,M,I..
lo rwanl h
>
;.:n·:11 i·1·:11-:,..
....
111·01u1•1L\"

T\,·n-Y•••11· ('111).:111111,
,\nm · ROT C:. ' 11 w 111<,n· n111 lu,I.. ;11 i1.
tl w ht'lt1·1· ln;,I.. , .

Posll lon

i1

Mark S1rtng0rd

Dicil FIICh llf
Dav et, esney
RoyEVlll"IIOn
C■fol l■mmaneo

(:afolEt1111"
Mary Henry
0

Lance Cole ·
Larry Sundum
Lee Pedlll"IOn

~;,~at~~;,!~l1 or
A.cl salesman
Repon flf
Report er
~Rel)on er
R~1er
Reponer

0.le Lappe
Kathy Befg ·
LlndaJenaen
J erena Hllf2lng
Dana Young
Cindi CflriS1l11

Associa1e Edi1or

John Riner
MarySl;:haelfet",
· Nancy Corbit

Reponllf
Reponer ·
Reponer
RePGner
Aris Editor
Edi1or

Mary J Ragle
SandyGrillilh

Peggy Bakken
M.uy E riekson
M;ukJaekson
Al And~n
Senno S3tld
LyleDrangs1vel1
Timothy Holte

Tony Hanson

-.

G1t11 J OMIIOn
Cheryl Ma1akls
Gordon M.,:Yer
Bruce Michaels
Oa vid 01110n
•

Adsa!esP!lfllOn
Ad salesperson
Ad Satesperson

8 u1lness Man.ager,
Arts E!jlitor

Chr,1 Boros

.

;gg:~ ,

206. 16

• 10.00
60.00
40.00
45.00
20.00
20.00
250.00
20.00
20.00
60.00
20.00
25.00
400.00
23,C.84
10.42
460 23

250.00 .
75.00

Pho1 0 Ch,er

144.00

Business Manager
Assistant Pho10 Cfliel

76.00
36.00
72.00

::::: :::~~::
Eo,t or ·

-STUDENT C O, MPONENT ASSEMBLY
Josi'pt, P Opatz
John R Pr11cnard
Ga:yWay

S16.00
20.00
20.00
100.00
60.00
80.00

Clrcu lallon Man'.age.- . 80.00
Accountant
•
80.00

STICK ~ & STONES
ciEPA~lMfST Of Mllll ~!IY SCIENC{
SI JOKNSUMV!IISITY
'
COlUGWllU MINN(S014!6321

Amoun!

Secretary
Repon er
Reponer
N~
Edltor
Reponer
Secretlfy

Pres,den1
V,ce P, esiden t
Treasurer

78 .00

<'

~✓

..
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Judo/Karata
[Above) Aultant Instructor Jett
Continued from page 9
.a.nnlngs demonstrata • hold·
down tachnlque on Instructor . become cognizant of
Mike Carlson.
·

the fact
that these are no "secrets,"
only hard work.

(Letti Black belt Mike Carlson
lnltlata a throw on a fallow
Instructor.

, Judo and karate are both
"arts" and therefore require
time, still and dedication t !)
master.

GordleMeyerapt,oto

Numerou s ben.efits accompany their mastering .

Judo lessons will be offered
Tuesday nights at 6 o'clock.
Karate Club will meet on ·
Moridays, al~ at 6 p.m. Both
classes run for about two
hours and are held in the
Dance Studio in Halenbeck.
Body and mind are forced into
closer cohesiveness. creating
a new' sense of weU-being and
self-satisfaction.

M EC Perfrxming Artist Series presents

WINDOM· plays
' 'THURBER'

Monday, April 1, 1974
8:00 P.M.
Stewart Hall ·Auditorium
'Master71
:.4

_ _
'The faithful
:.4

-S;m FranciSCQ Cllrrx,ii:le

wa& performer'
-San ffi/1/Cisco Examiner
llefe in ecstasy' •

polis/Jed and

-Los Angeles .Times
brilliant oneman show_slrw/ge, subtle,

IIIXldfT//JS- transforrnatia,'
-Los Angeles Herald-Examiner
'With 'Thurber', Windom has 11111 his place
in the actors' hall ol faine'
_ -S;mta

'Not unmeaningless'

Ana ·/?etister
·5

.:..1 TlliJrtJer

-

SCS Students .. ~$2.00
Non-SCS Students... $2.50
Com·munity ... $3.50 Atwood Tick~t Cen~ei-
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Psychotogist next telelecture -guest

....

T.X. Baber. · psychologist.
Tuesday. March 12: 'Au to
will be in St. Cloud giving suggestion. Bio-feedb?ck and
lect ures on Monday, March Yoga. Atwood Liule Theatre,
It , and Tuesday. March 12. 9:J0 a.m.; 'Research Meth•
Baber ha s studied hypnosis. .ods': A1wood Little Theatre.
drugs, marijuana, yoga. • 11 a.m .; " H)·pnosis" V.A.
acupu nct ure. au1 0-suggestion. Hos pital Auditorium. I p. m.·.
biofeedback, magic and pain .
Baber has reccm ly given a
Babe r" s vis i1 is being
1elelcctu re session for SCS spo nso r ed by th e Frank
st udents.
Slobetz Memorial Fund,
Christians in Cooperation . and
. His.. schedule is as fo llows: the , V, A. Hospir:l'l.
,;
Monday . March 11. " Hypnosis. In creas in g Hum a1l
Potential and Se lf-Ma nagcmen1" Classroom A&B o f
Nc\vman Center. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 12, "Auto•
suggeStion. Biofeedback and
Yoga"

AF\ckSetYaCIIThs~&The~Cw'CI

If you're rolling cigarettes
llkeyou'Ye got 5 thumbs,
we'll give you a ha~

Photo club
formed
A photo club is bein g
formed at SCS.

According to Henry Four•
ni er. photo technolog y i1\•
s tructor. there is a g rea t
dema nd for this clu b on
c:1mpus. Fournier will act as
focuh~ advisor to the club.
Workin g wit h Fournier to
form the club is Greg J ohnson.
chief photographer for st udent
publications. Johnson s aid
that photo clubs in the pust
have fai led due to the 13ck of
darkroom •equ"ip me nt. The
new club . however. will h.ivC
lhc needed facilities. Fournier
has obt:lincd per mission for
the dub to use the darkrooms
in H..:adley Hall .
Anyone lllt erestcd should
1.·ut11act Fournier in Headley
104.

PRESENTS

PRESENT~
March 19
J

March 27

Ursula op·pens
pianist - Tri-college at SJU

William · Knustler

·8 P.M. Stewart Hall Aud.

March 29-31 Gary Grimm .- Outdoor Recreation
April 2
Jack Driscolf - Poetry Reading
7:30 P.M.. Atwood Theatre

Symposium

*****--k-1r:--lrlc*******-irlrlc**************--lrlc***--k-1r:**

ABOG. s_
ays .

-5

Have a ·h·a ppy_- b reak-!

-

·. l

·-

,j
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"Quad"

-

•·

~

"

trap. .
it's -a better .sound
..
··,

'

'

1<i:.lt1 a'ns1blifi:J

:frl~ino:t

J9i

ti e-g~JZ r,i

4-C:hannel
_
Technics makes your
living room~sound as
· big as you wish it was.
Qucdraphonic Sound brings your entire listening area to life; you
Oef a feeling of "being there: '. and ,ince the '4 speakert "cof'P,~t"
the room evenly with sound, you won't hove to plciy your m.isic as
loud as with stereo to gtt o satisfying effect-this rnoy put you
on speaking terms with your neighbors ogoil\ Your Newfongler
can get you into ·er complete Technics :4-,Chonnel outfit ~under
$500 and ifs .i,ust the right size to fit neatly into on
artm,nt or
donn. Jtuh· around the ,ersat;Je Technks SA-~X
/FM 2/ 4ChOrlnel Recei'ter, it features special circuitry to deliver real ♦Channel
sound from "Nwltrix/SQ" Quadrophonic recorc;fs and broodcosfs, plus
Q spacious ''Quad'' effect from r,egulor stereo sources like FM and the
stock of records you already awn. You also get the pop6lar. Garrard

'42·MS Changer (complete with base, dust cover, & Shure Magnetic
Cartridge) and '4 highfy efficient Omega la speaker systems (chosen
for control room monitor use by several radio stations due .fo their
compact site and · accurate rep?bduction). If you thi,_ all th'e fuss
about ''Qucd" ~ $0ffle sort of cat on~ mouse uame - with yqu as .
the mouse - see o Newfongler for a demonstration and some on•
swers .. . a more helpful cat you' re not likely tO find. ·

"Because we proli~ .
by our customers, ·o ur _.,
customers pr~11, by u._s;.~'~
.

ELECT'a:IDNICS.

. .

.~ i ..

. '

8l3 · St. .Germain
·253-44J4

_.,;.-.....
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W()(J/d reimburse state colleges

.

-'>.....

Affirmative Action,bill advances in House
•.

Affirmative aqion prohibits

Children's play
-~
tonight
- m Stage 11 ·

.. This bill will alleviate that co mmitt ee, IFO . E xec uti ve
somew hat." he sai d . . Th e Director Arnold M. Schneide r
Senate education committee · point ed out th at the 5.1
has voted without dissent to percent increase actually had
recommend it.
• been redu ced to 3.9 percent
for most faculty.
Th e bill' s chief a uthor, J ack
Kleinbaum of St. Cloud,
The bill has been referred to
testified before the commit- the Senate Finance committee, " This bill goes a long way tee . .
in CQqecting all inju stice in
the siate t5>llege system. "
In his testimony befo~e the

fi scal discrimination on the ' Education Association (MEA).
basis of sex or minority status.
IFO Pres id e nt Doug las
This bill sCCts transfer of
Ralston of Mankato State
~ me S200,000 from the State
points out that not only have
College Board Contingent
faculty salarie s not bee n
Fund to the 4-year state
adjusted for cost -of-living
college system ' s maintenance
increases but the " alreadyand equipment account for
meager 5.1 perce nt salar y
reimbursement of affirmative increase ·· had been dipped
action monies so that the - into to accomodate the
amount can b.e distribllted to a mrm8tive action adjustthe e ntire faculty.
t.
ments.
•'

Le a de r s of Minnesota ' s
Int e r Fac ulty Organizat ion"'
. (IFO) today lauaed progress in
the state legislature o[ S.F.
2902-the Affirm'ative Action
Reimbursement Bill.

.

•· Three ugly witches are the
St!bject of a children's play.
"The Adventures of Malcom
Macbeth." to be presented
. Friday. March 8 on Stage II of
ihe Performing Arts Ce nter.
Performance will be at 7 p .m.
A theatre class at the
college deve lope d. directed
and produced the original
dramatization. Harvey Jurik ,
assistant professor. is the
in structor .

The tfo is the organization
of faculties at the.seven 4-year
state •college s,," wh-ich is
affiliated with thC more-than43 ,0bO-memb e r; Minne sota

the two
of )'.O U .
for now

\Ve

challen--. JOll-:9v

The play is free and open to
the public.

·[ Notices}
Miscellaneous
Interest ed In Action Peace
Corps/Vista. See SGS representative, Atwood Center Rm . 222A
· or call 252-9464 .
Chlldren's Play " The
Actven:-'
ture '1 of M i lc.olm MacBeth"
March 8 at rp.m . In Performing
Arts. free.
,,,

'

-Mee_
flng~

If you w ant more time
before you sta"rt a family.

The Society for Advancement of
Management will have an
informal· social event March 28 ,
8-11 p.m. at one of the members
home.
'
There will be a meeting In the
Stewirt Hall Auditorium, March
27 at 6,p.m , for all students who
want a student tuchlai aulgnment dpring the 7f 7!5 . school
yaar..
,.

ZPO Club la meeting Mareti 12 at
7 p.m. In Atwood Cer}t~ Room
146.
•

• Recreaflo[I
Vollen,ail and badminton entries
for tournament to be held at
beglniilng of spr ing quarter must
be turned to Jack Wink at HaH
·217 by the end of th is quarter.

Religion
Campus

Min ist ry will

hold

a:

Service of Word and Sacrament
Wednesdays at 9 p.m . at St .
John 's Luth8ran Church, 4th St.
and 4th Ave. So ., with a Lenten ·
emphasis .
Campus Ministry is looking for
volunteers to work on jobs
avallable ln St. Cloud and out east
for lhe summer months. Persons
interested should sign up at th~
-Un ited M l n lstr·ies i n H igher
Education office at the Newman
Center .

EMKO Co ntra<._eptive

Foam is a beautiful way to
help .you say u,hm! You
may have many reaso.ns
to wait .. : but on.ly one
reason to Start your family.
You are ready and yo u

Our Officer Selection Officers are· I00king for a fe; good co llege menmaybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're .one of
them, we.' 11 give you a chance to prove it durin.9 sumr'ner training at Quantico, Virgini~. · ·
· ·
·
. Our program ·Is P!atoon Lea'ders Class, PL€. With ground, air 3nd law
options. You might even qualify for up to _$2, 700 to help you through college.
But if money is all. you're looking for, don't waste your"time.
.
The challenge is leadership. If you want i( work for it. If you 've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a-challenge. But we' re lo9kinglor one t,ell of a·man:

In the m~antime, there
is EMKO Foa m. You can
apply it •in advance ... in a
matter• of seconds ... so
the,re's no interruption to
mar the mood . So·natural
feeling it won't affect the
sensation or pleasure for
either of you ..
Recommended by physicians ... but so safe and
simple to use you can buy
it at your drug department
without a prescription.

• The ■ann·es •.
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Box 38901
Los Angeles. California 90038

N am e ..
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CPU•
Please s'end m e i nformation on
Mari ne·corps Platoon Leade rs
Class. (Please Print)

.

Age____

Address,,.,-_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _: __ __ _.:..__ _ _ _

·c itY•---,; - - - - - - - - -State _ _ _'-.-_ _ Z_ip _
Sch_p ol ·

·Pho ne

__ _ _._

ClaSs o l _ _ _
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So cial Secu r ity
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U you are a semor, check he re for info rm atioh on Olfice_r C andidates Class
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If you think Kodak is just
pretty pictures,you ought to have .
your chest examined~
When a chest x-ray shows that you have n potential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not n pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch ihe killer in time.
1
·
When doctors are out to catch these potentia l killers,
they w~nt the shatpest, clcaresrx-ray film s they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creatingnew and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in- ;

Ml

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful ~ool for'thc radiologist-and, most important, reduced radiatiorl exposure.
Researching aiid creating betterlx-my films is good
for our business, .which is why we went ~to them in the first
Place. But it does our society good~ too - which· isn•~-a bad
feeling. A(ter all, our business depends on our society- SO" we
cnre whnt_happens to it.
·

Kodak ·

More thar:, abusiness.
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WINE
SELLER
by Jim Robinson,

TICKETS , TICKETS, tlcketi . campus.251-3598.
AKAi 1800-SD tape dkk with
Hays Paramoun~ MEC pop conFURNISHED APARTMENTS or eight track $199, call between
certs, commut er bu_s Atwbod
rooms for male or fe male utllltles 3:30-4:30 p.m., 255-2932.
Ticket Center 255-2179.
paid, close to .campus downtown , BOYS' ten-speed blka call 253·
WE'VE GOT the hottnt of th.m . call251-8284,or251-9'418.
1449.
aJII Come see! Fltzharrls Ski
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment one MOBILE HOME 12x60 ' 70 SkYHaus 105 S. 7th Ave.
·
block lrom campus, fu rnished, tv, line set up In Bel Clare acres.
SAVE MONEY ON movln Hays
taundrycal l 253--4681.
Gallafter6p.m.253-3699.
Paramount tickets~ $1 .25 regular
GIRLS SHARE n. . thrM bed· SELLING ROCKING chairs and
St .75 Atwood Ticket Center 255room apartment close to campus good night stand, cheap I call
2179 available night and day.
251-828-4 or 251-9-418.
253-6613.
TOUR THE COUNTRYwlth MEN AND WOMEN- Rooms for STERWOOD S710DA stereo
ua!X-C equipment and rentals rent. All furnished , utilities paid
receiver e)(cellent condition $175,
Fltzharrls 105 S. 7th Ave.
rent reasonable, must see to
Tony 393-2436.
M_OUNTAIN OFFERS VD birth appreclatePhone252-6225.
GIBSON ORGAN $475 call 252·
oontrol and pregnancy testing
0426.
refer~al11253-3131 ,6-1.
Roommate Needed Michigan
TICKETS, TICKETS , bus ,
COMM TER BUS TICKETS Ave. Apts; $50 per month; 2; theat re, MEC save time and
At-Ill
· ticket center' . cheaper other males 253-5133 or see Garmoney 255-2179.
than Greyhound 255-2179.
die, Photo Lab.
FIVE STRING BANJO student

~~~~:,~t,!~°v~. ':oof:.1i":S';Jg

WANTED GIRL to share room In
basement ap art ment spr ing·
quarter. 252•903t , 819•5th Ave.
S.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
5
s pring . a nd

Mountai n 253-3131.
MOUNTAIN 11 a ll1tenlng
service.
·
XEROX In SMrburne lobby only

~~~~ er ~;-si~~~

~~~e~~tru:trrp f:~1:~.;~gh~
room openings In Florlda for
spring br~k, 251-9917.
COLOR PHOTOS of S..la and
Crofts 5x7 $1, 8x10, $1.75, call
4507.
SUN AND FUN trip to Florlda has
rorim openings fn Florlda tor
sprlng break, 251-9917.
LOST COPPJ:R wire rimmed
glasses, black case, call 255-3402.
LOST GIRLFRIENDS claaa ring
ca11Jlm4435.
. TYPING In my home 253-5949.
NEED RIDES to or riders home?
We will match, call 253-3131 .
~~~2~6~TORAGE for rent call

Personals

ROOMS FOR GIRLS acroas from
Hol es Hall call evenings
253-4066.

SPRING VACANCIES for glrla.
Near • cam pu s, · large roo ms,
car peted , laundry tacll ltles ,
utllltles pal<1 and rent only $135
uarquarter. 1.,all for appointment.
VACANCIES HOUSE tor glrl1
across from state college by
appointment only call 253-2871.
OPENINGS FOR four girls 1 1h
blocks lrom campus 251-3994.
SPRING VACANCIES FOR glrls
parking lau ndry lacllitles utilities

~

e:tt-1::~s+~v~1ils

2~:-:~~~

~~~1u~~~:111:1~t pa~~~~~:n1!~~-

~~~~~t~~ke$ 7 ~e~~ :~~~

CROS.SROAOS ll~UORS WINE SrECIALISt'

Next s top on ou r tour t hrou8h the world of wines is in the
area to the west of France·. Spain and•Portugal are .b o1h large
producers of wine. •

:~!!

252-9512 Peg/Steve.
BRAND NEW men 's medium
aspen ski Jacket black and red
$20. 255-2713.
.

Until this year th e world was inundated wi1h a lot of very
cheap wine from Spain that masqaraded as qua}fity wine. '
This year Spain became a singatory to t he agreement not to
use the generic n ames of France and Germany on wine
labels. After awhile you will no longer see labe ls that say a
Spanish wine is a Burgundy , C hablis, etc.

Transportation
TWO NEED RIDE - to Arizona :
spring break contact Rosmary
252-9762.
COMMUTER BUS ticket avallable on ly at Atwood ticket center
Cheaper than Greyhound 2552179. ·
RIDE NEEDED to Floi'lda over
spring break, wtu share e)(penses
Gary 252-6488.
NEED RIDE to C.a llfornla
255-4644.
RIDE TO ARIZONA March16 wlll
help pay gas call 251-8175 or
252--9762.

Spanish wines also will not be allowed to-enter this counti-y
; labeled as varie tal s unless the producer can s upply proof t h at
the wine is indeed made from the g rape variety indicated on
the label. ·
Some of 1hc red wines of the fin e r producers in Spain arc
very good b uys now . Some of these wines arc la1e forties and
early fifties vintages and a re priced comparably to French,
wines o f very recent vifltage.

EmploYfTlent,
SAVE YOUR MONEY from your
new Job buy llckets at Atwood
ticket center 255-2179 , bus
theatre and MEC ticket .
WANTED SAL ES
REPRE sentatlves , work on local
promotion canvassing the entire
community . Training with pay
must have eveni ngs free .
E)(cef lent opportunities for a
business s~dents who wants ,
experience all leads furnished
typical ear · gs S150·S200 per
week . Contact Mr . Erdmann
252-8100 for an ap-pointment .
RESIDENT
COUNSELLOR
position. live-in situation, work
Wilh youth 13-18 year. Old rurlll
setting, starting salary S150 mo .
plus room board. Send resume to
Mona HIii , Route 1 Southhaven,
Mlnn. 55382 or phone 612-2367987.

suN AND FUN trip lo F.lorlda hH
parking call 253-4489.
room openings In Florida for
GIRLS · TO 1111 vacan ci es In
spring break, 25·1-9917.
rurnished apartment utllltles paid
DAVID CARLSON: You' ve made
new carpeting close to campus
it through another year! Have a
and downtown call 253-4042 after
1temendous 22nd -tomorrow .
5:30. ~
_)-tave an even better time tonight!
FOR RENT ONE bedroom
What else could I give to an Ed ina
apartment fo r male furnished ,
boy? Your Sweet heart.
clean, · see at 913-10 ½ Ave. S.
GAY GALS and guys 253-31_31.
Auble, April 1.
· YOU'VE GOT a friend , 253-3131. . ONI!- MALE tor modern three
CONFIDENTIAL "HELP phon " ~bedroom apartment with two
253-3131, 6•1.
•
others. Two levels, fully carpeted,
MEC POP CON.CERT and arllst
lurnishedcall251-7578 .
series tickets on sale at Atwood
HOUSING FOR MEN t9r spring
ticket center 255•2179.
or summer Inquire at 105•41h St .
WITH SEX problems phone 253•
S. 251-9917.
3131 , 6·1 .
INGRID , Herbi e wants to
WE ' RE HERE to listen 253-3131. make-up fo~ biting your tall, you
RAS-OON 'T torgettheCoors. CIC
beautiful green thing you!!
P.S. OON"T forget to come back.
Kaboosh!!
CAROL WE KINDA dig you too.
GIRL WANTED for three
Mar and Nace.
KILLER Moorhead 's beckoning
bedroom apar tmen t Lyriiia e
253-3456 l ola 252-0444.
,ou.
ROOMS FOR STUDENT teachers
:TYPING ·In my homa 252-1813.
In new home, districts including
MOUNTAIN HAS ride match up
service call 253-3131 for informaOsseo . Anoka and Robbinsdale
ThOusandS of Topics
cooking facilities furnished call
tion .
all er 6, 425-2165.
$2.75 per page
1
NON - DRINKI NG non-s moki ng
!~~;::::~:rt Wn1y~~~:,:'.
Send !or your up-lo-date. 160•page,
Tan ks lodes gang . PZQ.
girl student, bus line, 252-5543
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
WANTED THREE Girls to 1111
to cover postage fdelimy time is
lto2days). •
1499.
Wanted
spring quarter vacancies al 388 ·
·RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. ·
PEOPLE TO save money on 3rd A~e . S . call 252-9646.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE ::2
!heatre Hays Paramount tickets WANTED: APARTMENT near
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 9D025
for married couple
12131477-8474 o, 477-5493
~~~! $~~2:ie:n~5i-~r79at d:;w~~~ college
251-9163 .
Ourrnurchm1trrl1lls,oldfor
night.
rnurell Hl.isbnce only.
TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds
phone 252-2166.
ONE GIRL TO share furnished
ai>artment with two girls. uti lities
OPIII FRIii
pald.102½ 5th Ave. S. 253-1638.
llll
ID 10:111 p.a.
WANTED GUITAR PLAYER ,
lead and some bass, for
SIi.
9:111 ,,
• established group country rock
and polka music call collect. Litt le
Falls 632•5727.
·
RIDERS WANTED
s pring
Bu ilding and Equlpm • nt
quarter: Brooklyn Park, Center, ·
DHlg ned with You In
Crystal area. Class schedule 10-4 ·
Mlnd-Compl•te with Air
call Mpls . 566-4598.
. Condlllonlng-We also offer
TYPING call Karen 252-6149.
coin-Op dry cleanlno . ·
·
RIDES OR RIDERS needed
Ill !lll~A253-3131 .

The white wines of these good suppliers arc not as good as
the reds because of th e practice of the Spanish to age their
wines in wood fo r a long time before bottlin g. then sCII the
bou lcs a lmos t immediately. This gi\'cs a woody tas1c
unappealing in wh ite wines .
·
The best Spanish wines come from th e Rioja rcgi:m in
nonhern Spa in. In the late 1800'. whe n the vi nes in France
, were attacked by a parasitic vine disease called Phylloxcra,
1 many Fren ch wh in e growers moved to this part of Spa in to
'-'Ont inu e their work. Wines fro m 1hie region · arc vinified
· acco rding lo French methods prevalen1 1hc11.
Because Spa nish wines arc aged in wood for many years.
the heavy taste of 1he wood should be mellowed by opening
1he bottle to lei the w ine brealhc at least an hour befor,e ii will r
be l"Onsu med.
·
Some of the wines from this a rea a rc as good as all blll tlll.'
best win es fro m Borde aux a nd Burgundy a1 a fractio n o f th e
cost.
Another area which produces s uperior wiui:s is the 1

Pfr~~1\1 ~~0J:
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10:00
PII. 251-~

C.W

Housing

MA LE
STUDENTS-spring
Quart ers singles and doubles.
lnqure 626-61h Ave. S.
FOR WOMEN : Rea Jona bl f
_phone 251-2678 in for noon or
evening .

.

~:.T'aN

CHANTILLY BEFiuiv
LOCATED ABOVE . LAUND~Y ·
Fir _.nt,
Mon . 8:30-5
OPEN Tues
. • FRI. 8:3 -7:30
call 252-84.15 .
Sal. 7:30-4

rt •

<

Spain is •mo~t fa mous for its Sherry from the Jerez area in
the southwestern part of the country . Spain is also a major
producer of tab le wine. a great deal of which is exported to
this country.

1;:~ v~::
'

1
~~~:~r:•;~anit~t:::~~~\~ 11:~~c
:u~r~~~~'.
heavy quality th at some people like ve ry much.

f

[ Spanish wines arc sold JikC Californ ia win es. by a brand
! name. Some quality names to look for arc Federico
!paternina. Marques de Riscal. Marques de Murrie1a and
Bodegas Bilbaina.S . a ll fro m Rioja. a nd Torres from
Barcelona.
Portuga l is most famous for ,POrt a nd for th e light rosc•s j
very popular in this coun try but also p ruduccs rnme
interesting wh ite winCs ca ll ed Vino Verde (Gree n Wi ne).
Th is wines has a n avcfr rem ini scent of lim es. i t is acidic '
janq refreshing .
·

!.

Also availab le from some Portuguese produ1.·e rs is a light
1wlut c wme called Vmo Br.ico that is goocl \\it h lighter foods

I

None of th e iable • me from Ponu ga l can be rn1 ed "uh 1hc[

great wmes ofl he world ~s some of the wmc from Spa111 rnn
but 11 1s generally good, tnexpeus1vc \\ Ille wh ich a hos! or
hoste ss ca n serve wuh confide nce to g1.1ests "Ith unknow n
ta stes
·
~

'
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/

J im Hob in son welco mes qu e~tfo ns about wine and would
be happy to ans,,-er t he m in thi~ ('olumn {~vritc

Cro-,sroads_Liquors.
Liquo rs. ·

1u

Mim :11

S,: C l0ufl) .or iu. pcr~..,111_1 .;, Cr,1~!',roads
·
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WANTED: BOOKS .

and VOLUNTEERS·
Buy

BrinlJ in

Baak■

Baak■=

(10' senice charge per book)

~~~ ··

Tues., March 26
9 am to 5 pm _
Wed., March 27 ·
9 am to 5 pm '

PickJup man■y
far ■aid baak■
--Atwood Theatre Lounge

Thurs., March 289 am to 5 pm
Fri., March 29
9 am to 5 pm

Pick up
·

un■ald- baak■
--Civic-Penny ~oom, Atwood

Man., Rpril 1 9\a5

Tuil■ .• April 2 ,9t:a4
.

'

STUDENT 5ENRTE
BDDK EKCHFI.N-C E
A~ood Ballroom

. .

' ·

